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SIU may
OUT OF COURT:
.Parties negotiating to
remedy discrimination
suit filed by professor.
SARA BEAN
DAILY EmTTIAS

Rm:)I\T[R

An out-of-coun settlement may
be reached in a two-year-old discrimination case -:igainst the SIU
Boan! of Trustees filed by an SIU
School of Law professor, the
boanl's legal coun.scl say:,.
Peter Ruger, the boanl's legal

.

'

settle la school dispute

counsel, said it is a possibility. that
negotiations between the two panics
soon could result in a settlement
OUL~ide of the coun room before the
Sept. 15 trial date.
In December 1995, Darrell
Dunham. · a law professor, filed a
lawsuit again.\! the School of Law
alleging
that
the schoors
,\ppointmcnrs Committee refused•
to gr.int 30-minute !'01:Cning intcr\'icws to minority applicant~ he submitted for teaching positions and the
dean's position.
Dunham, who is white, said he
sued the boanl because he wa.~
being denied the benefit of educa-

tional, intellectual and emotional trol the University.
·The decision state.~ that a "white
with
Dunham and his lawyer filed the person" has standing to bring a Title
interracial· associatmns
Hispanics. Asians .. : '•American- suit agairi in November against the VII action suit when minorities are
Indians or.Ala.~kan native.~ in the Boan! of Trustee.~.
excluded from the plaintiff's work
School of Law. ·
The School of Law maintain.~ environment•.
Dunham would not comment on that Dunham did not have ground~
. The Title VII actiJn is pan of the
to sue the University, Shari Rhode, Civil Right~ Act of 1964.
the possibility of a settlement
The case originally wa.,; dis- the University's legal counsel, said.
John Locschcn, Dunham's anormis.c;cd in October 1996 by Paul
"We still believe there ha.s been ney, said Dunham is not suing the
Riley, U.S. district judge, because no discrimination," Rhode said. - boanl for money but rather is suing
the School of Law and SIU were not
According to court records, to stop SIUC from alleged djscrimithe proper defendant,;. The coun Dunham's lawyer ha.,; filllUCd that natory hiring in the future.
said Dunham had until Nov. 14 to Dunham docs have ground,; to sue _• Locschcn and Rhode would not
W: a second complaint listing the the University, citing . the U.S. comment on the possibility of a:-.::!individual members of the Boan! of . Supreme Coun . decision in tlemcnL
·
Trustee.,; as defendant~ because tl1ey Trafficante vs. Metropolitan Life
· If a settlement is not reached. the
maintain, operate, manage and con- ln.~urance Co. in 1972.
_case will go to trial Sept. 15.

Co·uncil
member~

explains

UNDER.THE.
SCOPE: ...
During a tour of
the College of
Engineering's new
annex, Gov. Jim
Edger receives
instructions on the
importance of
- engineering equipment that is available for students in
the new lobs.
Monday was the
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the
building.

remarks
NO DISRESPECT: Briggs says
his comments about Neal
juror, renaming Turley Park
were made as a private citizen.
JASON FREUND
DAILY EG\TTIAN REIDRTER

Carbondale City Councilman Larry Briggs
says recent comment,; he made to local media
about an area murder trial were made as a ·
concerned parent and privaie citizen, not as a
council member.
On Monday, Briggs issued a press relea.c;c
commenting on remarks he made la.'\t week to
local media about the lone hold-out juror in
the Labron Neal double-murder trial.
Briggs, alc;o an SIUC associate profe.,;sor
of an and design, told local media la.,;t week
tlut he wanted to see Lenus Turley Park
renamed because ihe son of the civil rights
leader "failed to do his job" as a juror in the
trial la.,;t month.
·
Melvin Turley, a District 95 school boanl
member, was the one hold-out juror for a
guilty verdict in the July trial. Lenus Turley
Park is named after Melvin's father, who died
in 1969.
Neal is chfillled with the shooting deaths of
James Austin Campb:ell and Terrance
Mitchell. A mistrial was declared la.~t month
after trc jury deadlocked 11-1 on the verdict ·
for guilty.
Briggs is a personal friend of the Campbell
family.
In a Jene: to the editor published July 30 in
the Southern Illinoisan, Briggs accused
Turley of seeking aucntion by playing the
"race canl."
..
Turley was the lone Afric.-:m-Amcrican on
thejury.
·
·
At the Aug. 19 City Council meeting, an
SEE
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SIYC opens new ~ngirieerll).g annex
WALK THROUGH:
Edgar, SIU administrators
cut ribbon, _tour .facility.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REIDRTER

Gov. Jim Edgar and SIU administra•
tors opened . the College of
Engineering's annex at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony Monday morning, though
laboratories and equipment in the new
facility have been functional for a
month.
Standing -behind a lectern adorned
with SIU's new logo at the nor:th
entrance of the Engineering Building,
Edgar told the crowd of about 150 that
the annex is imponant in promoting
enginceririg research. ,
,
..Completion of this fine complex
brings SIU's College . of Engineering
into the ranks or the finest state-of-thcan engineering facilities in the nation,"
Edgar said.
·
·.

Edgar said that research using the electrical, mechanical ar.d mining engi-,
new equipment in the annex will pre- neering research is within the laboratop::ire students to work in ·Southern ries.
. After the ribbon wa.~ cut, Edgar and
Illinois industries, which could make
the area more economically viable.
pan of the audience toured the annex,
'This will help in the economic - · and engineering professors explained .
growth of Southern Illinois well into the the purpose of some of the specialized
21st century," Edgar said.
equipment.
SIU President Ted Sanders praised
Chris Byrne, an assistant professor in
Edgar for his suppon of the project, mechanical engineering, told Edgar how
which cost $12.4 million.
the Center for Advanced Friction
•·Because of his recommendation and Studies' "Dynamomc:ter'' tests . sub
ad_vocacy, this wing_was built," Sanders . : : : or miniature, airplane brake~ for
~:ud.
. ··
.
'The Dynamometer recreates a sim·. Edgar visited SIUC in 1994 . to ulated landing in order to test the
announce he would ask the Illinois brakes," Byrne said.
Tod Policandriotes, · a 1995 SIUC
General Assembly for money to build
the addition.
graduate in physics, said that after a
The money wa.,; approved by the leg- brake is tested, another test analyzes the
brake surface.
islaturc in February. ·
· "We've developed software that lets
The annex is three stories high and
ha.,; 94,350 square feet or space. It hous- us use equipment and a technique called
es '_the C-:nter for :Advance<! Friction .· profilometry_ to create topographical
Studies, as· well as ·38 laboratotles,
classrooms and faculty office,;.
Equipment for chemical, computer,
' SEE ANNEX, PAGE I 1
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UNIVERSITY
• .Jmon D. llorenslein, 20, of
Carbondale, was Cll1"e$llxl at 3:3A
fJ-ffl. ~ at lhe Shdcnt Center bdisorclerly ccnclud. Borerulein was

~.~ocalolficer.
Ma,1,.bocrip,i<,,,, ore $75 a yoor er $48.50 lo,"" rnonl,, ..;4,;,, I. Unitocl
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information was CMJilobl!, on lhe incident. Borerulcin was 1olcen lo .Jackson
Coiinly Joa, where 00 remoinocl OS of
press~me.

CARBONDALE
• A 22-yooi-old woman reponod_ a

burglary in pn,greu al 10:50 p.m.
Friday cl hei- residence on East
College Stroet. She bm ai 1A16own
man slonding in her closet. Af1er he
W0S disco.«iid, lhe man Red. He is
dcscrW OS 18 lo 20 yoors old, 6
feet 3 inches loll, with a shin build.
' ~ingwos reported missing.

·i!:,,.

The _#1 B3:nking Clloice _for ~IU Students
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Bank and -Trust Company
509 South University Avenue
Carbondale IL 62901
(618) 457-3381

Come See Us at the Student Center
Monday August 25, 1,997'
Tuesday A~gu~t 26, 1997

8:30
8:30

5:00
5:00

or at ou1· Main FacilitY During Regular Hours

°) - t··"er t:o wj•,J-·1,n~
·anj di~.J 'neg1s
FREE .Text boo ks
Di

1

.1·

_,;

'1' Student _Center ATM.

t,,,/' Student checking and savings accounts
,./ Located within walking distance. of campus
Member of

../ 12 ATM locations

·

. ._/ Visa check -card and ATM card

FDIG! ../' Schnucks branch op'ening ·soon
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Nation
BOULDER. COLO.
. Colorado campus stilI tense

THANKS:
SIU Pr.:isident Ted
Sanders helps out
new student Jeff
Mason, on unde·
cided freshman
from Decatur, by
moving Mason
into his dorm at
Thompson Point.
Sanders and other
administrators and
faculty helped new
students move into ,
their dorms Friday.
AMrSTW,N,/

n,ily Ei.'lrti.>n

No method to moving-in madness
MURPHY'S LAW: Students
fighting lines, traffic tickets,
each other on move~in day.
N1ca CoROLIUS
DAILY EGYl"TIAN RmJRTIR

Moving away from the cow forts of home
can be a frightening event for new students.
but for freshman Katie Wells, the anticipation of moving into the crowded Mac Smith
dorm was like a bomb waiting to explode.
Wells. an art student from Batavia. ran

into problo:ms ·on the highway before she
even arri\·ed at SIUC.
·
"I got pulled over while I wa.~ following
my motlier," Wells said. "I wa.~ kind of hoping (my mother) would get the ticket."
Despite the tears she cried to gain sym•
pathy from the police officer, Wells n.-ceived
her fir.a ticket.
"Great! I'm noi even in college yel and I
have cops cha.~ing me." Wells said. "(TI1c
ticket) ruined the outlook on the rest of my
day. And it didn"t help when I got (lo Brush
Towers) and the line was all the way lo the
bridge."
Shroy Mehta. a freshman in automoli\;C

technology from Elmhu1'5t, did not want to
wait in the Jong lines for the elevator, so he
decided to walk the eight flight.~ of stairs to
his room.
'"lbe tough part started when you began
at the end of the line," Mehta said.
And Mehta's mother wa.~ not exactly
plea.~ed with the endless trek.
"You could hear everyone huffing and
puffing," Kim Mehta said.
The line at Brush Towers. which
stretched for 150 feet, wa.~ not only caused
SEE

MOVE IN, PAGE 5

Hart to annoUilce candichicy decision.·in a·few days·
ELECTIONS: Local
GOP leaders excited
about idea of Hart
running for Congress.
KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR

A "pumped" SIUC Athletic
Director Jim Hart says he will
announce whether or not he will
mount a campaign for U.S. repn.-scntative in a matter of days.
'1imc. I've lx.-cn told; is quite
important," Han said. "I don't think

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

wc·re looking at weeks I think we're
looking at days."
,
Han said he wa.~ approacht.-d by
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
Wednesday about a petition campaign that . was being waged by
Republican leaders in the 12th congres.~ional District. The petition ,1,a.~
intended to gamer support for the
former SL Louis Cardinals quarterback.
Ir Hart were to run. he would
have to secure the party's nomination
in this spring's primary and ultimate•
ly fa1.."C the incumbent U.S. Rep. Jerry
Costello. D-111. in November 1998.
Bost: . in coordination with

Republican County chairmen in the

area. helped distribute the petitions
among Republican officials and voters.
Hart. sitting before a stack of petitions. said there could be thousand~
of names included among them.
"It's really overwhelming," Han
said. "I've certainly been pumpt.-d
up.
·.·tr I had any doubt~. my support·
crs have allayed those fears."
SIUC administrators said they do
not know what effect Hart running
SEE

HART,
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FINALLY!!!
There's a place where Medical
Doctors and Chiropractic Doctors
work together for the benefit of
the patient.

Condil!ons comrnoo!Y Treated·

Treatment Provided·

• Headaches/Neck & Shoulder Pain •Family Medico! Core
•Whiplash ln]urfes/Muscle Spasms •Physical Medicine/Physlotry
•Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
•Neurotogicot Core/Diognostl.'= Testing
•Arm & Leg Tlngfing/Numbness

•Chiropractic Core

•Sprain/Strain/Pulled Muscles
•Physlcol Therapy/Rehobililotfon
•Mnor Surgicol Removals/Skin Cancer •Mossoge Therapy/Minor Surgery
•Herniated Disc/Back Pain
•Phys!cot Exams/Druglest',r,g

John Glrado, D.C. Chiropractic Director
&

Daily Egyptian
CALU)~-ml
AND PlACE YOUR AD TODAY.

Robert F. Ladove, M.D.
General Medicine
. Medical Director
(618) 457-0459
205 E. Main SI.
Carbondale, II. 62901.

9~~~-------FREE HEALTH SCREENING
w/ this coupon
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Gus Says: Hort,
Hort, he's our man!
If he can't do it, no .
oneconl

Student leaders on the University of
Colorado campus say a.~ cla.~sc.<; resume
this week. the situation at the school is
still tense.because of the university's
alcohol crackdown.
. The implementation of the policy
caused ma.•;sive student riots in May that
injured do1.cns of people. :ind some of
the leaders say nothing ha.~ changed since
then.'
Two of the three student~ who head
CU's student governance system tell the
Denver Post that they fear the May riots.
: which injured 60 police officers and
resulted in hundred<; of thousands of dollars in property damage, may be due for
· a repeat in the near future.
Ben Goldmanis told the ncwspapt.'t",
"I'm a little bit nervous, to be honest
with you," and Jon Cooper added the
camplL~ is still in "a very tense situation.
Nothing substantive ha.<; chang~-d."
An "alcohol summit". in_ccting for the
campus ha.<; been ·set for Octolx.-r. It's
designed to be an opportunity for studenL~. school administrators and Boulder
city officials· to air their grievances over
the issue of alcohol at the uni\·ersity.
But University of ColorJdo D.:an of
StudenL~ Ron Stump believes Mudents
may not be willing to wait that long to
lodge their displea.~ure at the crackdown.
telling the Post. '"Ibey want to _see
change take place right now."

INDIANAPOLIS
GOP ~thering marks
'launch' of 2000 campaign
In what is supposed to be the sleepiest month on the political calendar. more
• than 1,200 .midwcstem Republicans
gathered here this weekend for the unofficial launch of the 2000 presidential
campaign - three year.; before voters
go to the ballot box.
·
The crowd saw a line-up of GOP stars
worthy of a national party convention,
hoping one will be able to reclaim the
Wl!itc House after eight years under
· President Ciinton. About the only people
at the gathering who didn't want lb talk
openly about a pres:dential election were
the contestant,; themselves.
But their actions told a different story.
Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn ..
swooped in Saturday from Washington
to sign autographs and pose with a
cherubic toddler - perhaps the first
baby photo of the 2000 campaign.
Former Vice· President_ Dan Quayle
came in from his new home of Arizona
to pose for hundreds of snapshoL<; with
fans at the Indianapolis Speedway.

DAILY EG\'PTli\N

· · · : , - The Dllil;y Egy/1rian, rhe studem,nm neu~paper of
. SIUC, iJ commiud IO bcinga trusted sot:TC'C uf neu•s,
infonnarion, rommentary and public discourse, u-hilc
-hdping 1'tlldcs understand the Lillie$ nffccli11g their liiscs.

Ediu,r-in-ducf; Ktndra Hdmrr
Voin:J Ediror: MikalJ. Hirrm
Anistan1 Voia.s Editt>T:
AmulTOnl:
Nrn'Smom rrpr,.1<Titnti1"': Kirk Mouram
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OurWol'd.
SIUC on right track as fall
seines_ter gets undeiway
AN EARLY COMMITMENT TO EXCEL-

,.

SIU a pawn: in logo craze

Dave
Armstrong
Guest

Column
a
Dai,c

is a sophomore

· in jomnnlism nnd

English.·
Guest Column

appctm cwry 1i1c.sday
and Thu:r.sday.
Da,,c's opinion

does 1101
necessarily reflect
that of the
Duily Egyprian.

'

ience is helping· SIUC forge good relationships with new
students_ this year, as well as deI1_1onstrate to returning
students that SIUC has their interest<; in mind.
About 1,400 SIUC students and parents were the first
to experience a welcoming convocation for new student<;
Saturday. This "reverse graduation" stressed the importance of respect and responsibiiity for students, values
·which are enforced in the new Saluki Creed read by
Undergraduate Student Government President Dave
Vingren. at the ceremony. Attended by about 60 faculty
members, as well as Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard; the
convocation is expected to become a new SIUC tradition.
·
· And even before manv students arrived, SIUC colleges did not rest on their laurels, but instead chose to
actively work:with students. Attracting about 90 percent
of its current freshman enrollment, the College · of
. Engineering conducted a week-long orientation before
the start of the semester. Similar to programs devised by
other colleges, it introduced college life and aspects of its
program to ensure a good beginping for its students.
These colleges were not thj~only ones to take notice
of the "good vibes" around S1y_~~ Faculty members and
administrators, notably SJUC, C~ancellor Don Beggs
and SIU President Ted Sanders, aided students moving
into residence halls Saturday. Getting "down and dirty"
with students is a good way for administration to underSUllld what it is like to resid:: at SIUC. Administration
visits to residence halls are not nonnally expected - the
gesture is similar to the well-received question-andansw~r sessions that Beggs organized in residence halls
last year.

er, more socially acceptable can with white
Having been a near life-long fan of the
Star Wars Trilogy, sinking nearly all my
type. I'd always admired how the compaprepubescent-life's savings into Wookie
ny stood behind tlte product so much tltat
it didn't give a damn what t11e can looked
action figures, you might think l would be
like. Not only did Dr. Pepper's logo gel a
happy to see SIU incorporate the Death
facelift. but the company seems to think
Star in iL~ new logo.
Personally, I can't see why SIU needs a we're going to forget that lame "Everylogo change at all. The original logo might one's a Pepper" slogan just because the
can is different. It makes you wonder what
ha\'e been what attracted me to SIUC in
the first place.(.•. the simplistic lines ofa SIU is trying to make us fo~et by changing its logo.
dark circle with the channingly dear letI remember when tlte gigantic, red "K"
ters S-1-U inside. How quaint.) '
in my hometown of Galesburg was topP:rhaps that wasn't good enough.
Maybe changing the logo to a diajointed,
pled in anti-Stalin-esque madness to make
way for our K-mart's
ransom-note typeface is
more "hip." Maybe I r e a l l y - - - - - " - - - - - new logo. My plans to
someday steal tltat giant
DO need a few years
and sell it to tl1e
woah of design classes to
n that dot "K"
highest bidder were
realize that the new dot
dashed
on· the rocks over the 'Tis an anistic
rendering of the angst
' my childhood dream
AS ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF REACHING
was.shattered. How
college student~ feel.
at
could K-man do that to
out to stude~ts. members of the two-year-old Faculty
Maybe it's not just someme?
t11ing. tltat when ~caledAssociates Program at Thompson Point posted "warnI think the last straw
ings" of their presence in those residence halls in case
~~f~~ooks like an
was during one of my
students needed help finding.their way aroun~ or simply
In my opinion, this
last days of high school.
had a question. The brainchild of Thompson Point
new logo thing is a corI had waited five years
for a new Metallica album, buying two
Director Anthony Earls, the program encourages faculty
porate virus. That horrible dot is just'a
copie.,; upon its release. As I walked to my
symptom, and SIU isn't the only business
interaction with students.
·
car afterwrutl, I noticed a strange. new
that has been affiicted. I know I've seen
Lastly, SIUC's new food court is an exampl~ of the
four-pointed logo on the albums. "Could it
that dot somewhere before. It might have
care taken in recreating SIUC's· image as well as its
•
'
been al the end-of the AT&T commercials, . be true:' I thought.
choices, of what students have to eat The s~urining overwhen the announcer starts talking really
Yes. the logo craze had my favorite
haul; replete with new restaurants, .was completed on
fast to say all the ..legal-ese" thai the top
band in it,; grip. too. My Metallica T-shirts
brass doesn't want you to hear.
suddenly had become obsolete - my staschedule as promised to benefit all stud~nts. .
Then again, it might have been tltat
tus as a ~an redeemable only by another T- ,
· SIUC has taken hold of its future in a bold way. These
· . outreach programs for students are a tradition that should
same dot I saw on those new, white towels shirt purchase at the group's next shoiv. I
realized I was in a world I didn't recognize·
hanging in my bathroom - the ones I
be allowed to take roof in-the fertile academic soils of
anymore (outside of a store which also is
picked up from the Comfort ln!l. Come to
· SIUC. Stressing tmity, responsibility and desire for
changing its name from Co-Op Records to
think of it. the dot looks most like that
mutual bettennent are the cornerstones of a ,successful
Bongo's as I write.) I looked at my Chuck
tlting you see if you press your thumbs
· really hard into your eyelid. (Try it; it's
Taylorsh_oes as panic ~tin. "Had their ,:
institution.
fun. Not only do you sec the dot. but it
logos always been on the inside of the
·. "Our Wor4" represents the consensus of the Daily
ankle. out of sight:' I wondered. Were my
changes color - and sometimes makes
your cars ring: I bet that's what the design . shoes pan of a da.~:irdly plot to confuse
Egyptian Editorial, Board.
team had in mind when the new logo
the general public?
My hasty retreat from the batt!efront of
rolled off the line.)
Of course, the dot is only the beginthe war against comprehension brought me
ning. Everyone is catching the "ne_w logo
to SIUC. where I can now use my column
fever." It all staned with·Dr. Pepper cans. I · to hypocritically rant about tl1e new
University logo in a newspaper that also
couldn't believe my eyes after bonlC!S'replaccd tl1e hideous blend of a maroon
has been redesigned in the past year.
"If those people feel we came too close to their logo,
Well. at least OUR logo isn't ugly.
background and reddish type with a cleanthen we might have a problem."
·

f

I've see·
b_efore.. .it might
have been the
end of AJ&T
commercials.

Larry Briggs, assodate professor in art and design,
on potential trademark problems with SIU's new logo.
\Vmuca: four name, f,ue and o/iinicm fu.'Te Tuesdn:<i arul Thimda:,s.Bring ryp.-u •· .11, double. spaced mlumns, 1ii1h :;mrr ID and phmw number, lfl lM Cmnnnmirazioru Buildin_i:, ~,,om l 247.
Snulen15 prmw :;ror/maj11r, farul1y ind11Je ninkli!cpan1nen1 anJ non-,icadcmic sraff i11c/111Ic 1xui•
1i,m/ckpar11nrn1. Community mcm/,..,.s include city of residency. AU rolmnru ,m: lliniud to 700
. uvnl.s arul are subject m alitim:. Tiic DE Tl'.S<."'Tt'l:.S the rii;hr nor IO /mblish any G1!cs1 C,lmn11.

....

j'l had no idea that it was going to be this hard to find
a space. I probably would have listened to my mom-,who told me. not to brin~ a car - if 1 had known.".
Tracey Evans, a freshman in pre-law from Batavia,

on tfie number of campus parking spaces.

·

NEWS

SIUC fined $150,0()0.by·_EPA.·
NEGOTIATIONS:
Settlement stems from
a 1994 violation of air
quality standards.
WILLIAM HATI-lELD

DE Pounc:s EDrroR

A July 30 settlement between.
SIUC and the U.S Environmental
Protection Agency resulted in SIUC
being fined $150,000 because of
high emission levels at the steam
plant in 1994.
But the attorney who negotiated
the settlement fur SIUC said the
fine could have been much greater.
Rosemarie Cazeau, the assistant
chief for the environmental h'Jreau
in the office of Attorney General
Jim Ryan, said the fines generally
are about $25,000 per violation but
that they often range in the millions.
"We negotiated this fine because
I quite ftankly think the institution
did not intend to violate any rules,"
she said. "SIU expended a lot of
money to develop a state-of-the-art
facility.
"Do you penalire a state-of-the-

MOVE IN
continued from page 3
by the el,wators. The limited number of puII ·ca,"ts and dollies to rent
caused some time problems for students as well.
·
"(The Towers) reaJly needed
more puII carts," said .1'!\1ime
Schrader, a transfer student in>elementary education from Fox Lake.
"I had to wait 45 minutes."
Some students at Thompson
Point had an easier time movint1 in
than students at Brush Towers.
·"I would rather. move into a
three-story building without elevators than a 17-story building with
elevators," said Krista Schmidt, a
freshman in advertising from
Buffalo Grove.

art institution when you're· not
doing anything intentionally wrong
and the taxpayers will be the brunt
of any penalty?"··."
Cazeau said that R.Jllll'S office
rarely defends in court cases, but
that it made an exception in representing SIU.
"If it may adversely impact the
state, then the case merits our intervention," she said. 'That tells you
this was a unique case."
1be settlement was reached after
papers were filed in federal court.
J ~ 1\vcedy, vice chancellor
for Administration, said SIUC
. admits no liability or wrongdoing in
the settlemenL He said the disagreement began with-the EPA in 1994
after testing the power plant's emissions for violations.
..The average of the samples was
within what our permit allows us to
take," he said "Some individual
samples exceeded what the permit
allows, but you don't take one sample to obtain a mean."
EPA . officials disagreed and
accused the University of operating
its Physical Plant without the permits required by the EPA.
Tweedy said the operating perc

mil did expire in spring.1992 and
was overlooked during a period of
administrative reorganization. In
the fall, 1\vcedy discovered the
lapse and notified the EPA. ..
.
· Negotiations have been ongoing since 1994 about the fines, and
1\vcedy ·said more emissions tests
delayed the negotiation.(
Since 1994 the University has
spent about $34:5 million on. ·
improving the steam plant, and·
Tweedy said the agreement allows
the University to operate theplanL·
"We can· now take, and have
taken, students into the powe.rplant
to use it as a classroom so to
speak," he said. ''111e fine was not
in the millions, it wasn't big news,
and it's behind us."
He said the plant also wfll be
able to generate about 20 percent
of the University's electricity, and
that tJ:ie fine will be paid from
funds generated by the Physical
PlanL
Tweedy said the $150,000 fine
will . effect .the Physical Plant's
operations.
·
"It's money. we don't have to
reinvest in• · maintenance or
repairs," he said.

Valerie Passerini found no pn,blems with move-in day until disaster struck when she opened the
door to her room.
•
"Everything is broken. in my
room," said Passerini, a freshman
in
political
science
from
Springfield. ''111ere is a huge hole
in our wall, our air conditioning
makes crackling noises and shoots
out hot air."
Toward the end of the day, some
nerves ran short and friends were
not so friendly anymore.
Leslie Agler, a freshman in psychology from L.1wrencevjlle,
decided to move in late in the day
and before Jong, she was fighting
with her friend, who was helping
her move in.
"One person had to ~it on the
sidewalk with my stuff so it didn't
get stolen while the other person

did all the work," Agler said
had a problem dividing duties."
While there were difficulties
with some students, the· onceempty donn rooms gained life with
the help of those who know how
stressful moving can be.
"Because of all the greeks, fac-·
ulty and parents, I believe this was
one of the best openings we've
ever had," said Jeff Mishoe, resident assistant for Mae Smith and
senior in history from SL Charles,
Mo..
.
..
One parent said she was pleased
with the amount of help provided.
"I was so surprised to see everything so organized," said Jean
Maas, mother of Shelly Maas, a
transfer sophomore in fashion
retail from Peoria "It was so nice
to see a lot of smiling faces waiting
to help you."

saying the idea of a candidacy
would be exciting for the party.
Stephen McGlynn, St. Clair
County Republican chairman,
said
Hart has the name ~cognifor Congress would have on the
tion and integrity essential for a
University.
successful
campaign bid.
Jean Paratore, associate vice
"I think Jim Hart is very .
chancellor for Student Affairs,
said she is not aware of any spec- respected and very well lik~ by a
ulative talk on the part of the lot of people," McGlynn said.
administration and said her expe- "I'm a fan of his. Hed be a rea·
riences with Hart have been pleas- sonable choice."
But Rep. Dan· Reitz, Dant.
"Nobody's really getting all Steeleville, said Republicans are
excited about it yet, but if he were looking merely for a name and a
to decide to run, you'd probably face, rather than political qualifihear more of the rumor mill," cations. He said this is not a new
Paratore said. "He's a reaJly nice phenomena, but wiil hamper
guy, and that'i: what's needed [in Hart's ability to compete on the
issues.
Congress]."
Tony Mayville, Washington
Paratore also said Hart has
had a successful run as an admin- County Republican chairman,
istrator at SIUC, holding the said Hart's lack of political
Athletic Department together knowledge will factor into a
well, but will support him if he Costello victory.
"With a new guy, there's
decides to seek federal office.
Charlotte West, associate ath- always going to be .. mistakes
letic director, also spoke well of made," Mayville said. "Jim Hart
Hart, saying he "has qeen very will have hard time running
excellent to work with."
against Cost_ello."
"He's a popular public figure,
Brian Lott, Costello's press
and he's an honest person, and secretary, said the congressman's
he's a caring person," West said. support in the district is .over"I think he's a competitor and· whelming and will be difficult to
views ii as a challenge."
overcome.
However, West said that finan"Voters take into consideration
cially, the Athletic Department has the candidate's political breadth
not progressed to the levels she or --,- they can separate· personalities·
Hart had hoped it would:
and' their experience," Lott: said;
Hart said he has ;r.c;omplished "There's an obligation by the·caneverything he has wanted to in his didate to say what he has done or
position.
what he would do. Congressman
Republican leaders have Costello will do thaL"
expressed their interest in• Hart,
Hart said a lack of political

HART

continued from page 3

"We

knowledge is not a. barrier to a
possible candidacy and that words
from a close friend have invigorated him.
"A friend of mine inside the
Capitol said the .whole idea of
Congress is awesome, but after a
short period of time you're not
awestruck anymore," Hart. said,
"The biggest asset is common
sense."
Hart said this is a quality he
possesses and must employ everyday as an athletic director. He also
said· brokering compromises is a
function of his job.
"Everything I've done requires
keeping tlie majority of the people
happy," he s:>.id.
Though he admits to having no
experience with political poiicy,
Hart said he was involved in the
fund-raising aspect of politics during the Nixon years a_nd was
always interest¢ in the process.
Hart did not detail a platform,
but said his main concern is taxes,·
though he considers the issue convoluted; . .
· ·
many.taxes.
"There are.just
out there," Hart said; "I wonde_r if
an~ing can e~er be <!one.
m .~repanng
for thtoe
mev1tab1hty.
of notmy~lf
bemg able

so

_ !

refonn the tax system. It's going
to be tough.'!
.
. ..
Hart said the possibility of his
running is .still "50150," but is
excited about the prospecL
·
. 'The thought of going from a
lil!le athletic director to representing people in Washington .•. ," he
said and' then looked:down and·
smiled.
-

GRADUATING FALL 1997?
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HAVE YOU AP-PLIED FOR GRADUATION? ·
IF NOT. PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY'
·
'·
· ·
·
FRIDAY AUGUST 29 1997 AT 4·30 PM. IS THE
DEADLINE TO AP-PLY FOR FALL 1997 GRADUATION AND
COMMENCEMENT.
..
.
.
AP-PLICATION$ FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS-ARE AVAILABLEATYOURADVISEMENT
CENTER OR ATADI\fiSSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
A103. · AP-PLICATIONS MUST BE .COMPLETED AND
RETURNED
TO ,...._
AD?,USSIONS
AND.
RECORDS WOODY
.
,...__ ,........,..,._,.,_,.._,.....
__ ,U,l,,'-il""-"-'-""""',.,__.=,,,,.,.~

-.

Al..Q3..

APPLICATIONS·FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAl'.LBLE IN THE GRAD!JATE SCHOOL,WOODY Bll5..
AP-PLJCATIONS l\IUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
B115
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: LOST AND.: FOUND: Animal; a 3-yeor-old large, green iguana, ~ts in the hands of hjsJ,wn:er,:Jo~11:tcFlarnboy, c:i:' ·
~nior in theater from Chicago, who hos,,owned the lizard for:O~UI ?YF"-' --· ' : _,, _. -- _- \ ,.- :i,,::-:/ ; :; /; _ -.'._-:

Pet owners find unu_sual animals help keep life interesting
TRACYTAnoR

DE CAMrus LIFE EnrroR

LaFlamboy's eyes search through the trees to find his pct iguana. Animal,
afcer it esc.iped through a windnw.

crunching. I looked inside my bed and there she was."
While Jeffords always has liked unusual pets, th~ reasons for having
them vary from person to person.
John Fletcher, a graduate student in rehabilitation counseling from
l\fari~m. had a ball python snake for two years to help him overcome his
fear of snakes.
..I bought it. fed it. handled it and got over my fear of snakes." he said.
Fletcher chose his snake because ne did research aud found that the ball
python was the least likely to bite him.
"A ball python might put a strain on your neck. but a boa is more likely
to bite once in awhile." he said.
LaFJamboy said it is not true that most reptiles are dangerous.
"A snake-is verv affectionate towards the
people it's spent it~ life with:· he said. ·•1t's just
like any other animal. When you have a bond
with an aniri1al. it is affectionate."
Steve Nguyen. a senior in fine ans from
Springfield, said hb pet gecko. a small li1.ard,
c:m onlv hurt the cricket, it ha., for dinner.
pct is completely safe," he said. "His
mouth is really to small to bite:· ·
Fletcher fed his snake live food to satisfy
the need for the hunL ~
"I stancd out feeding it white mice once a
week. and then I changed to gerbils. and theri I
changed to rat,." he said. "I stuck with rat~
because it seemed like it took the snake forever
to kill a mouse:·
·
-·
LaFlamboy is OfpDSed to feeding his snake
live animals.
·
.
"It doesn't know to kill or attack because I
giv. it d~d food, and thelizard is a vegetarian. he said.
.
LaAamboy said his animals al'! aL~o a lot
cheaper to take care of tl1an nonnal house pets.
"The snake cats six large dead rat~ once
eve!)' three weeks to a month." he said. "h's
about S18 a month. which i~ cheaper t}lan dog

When L:1Flamboy heard a branch break. he
knew it had 10 be Animal. He staned to climb
FISHNET, 1715
the tree m hopes of taking his pet horn::. When
MAIN ST.
he reached the top, Animal jumped quickly to
the next tree and LaAamboy went tumbling to
•
lineota
day gecko the gmund.
S20.99
From tree to tree went this loyal pct owner
who knew that Animal would enjoy himself
•white-spotted gecko and the vinual salad bar provided by the trees.
$')7,99
But what LaAamhoy knew and Animal did•leopard gecko not. is that if it got cool enough, Animal
$83.99
would die.
Slimy, slithery. prickly animals arc not
•fat tail gecko - $69.99
exactly what most people would call house
•bor.t constrictor pct,, but for some people, their unusual ani$164.99
mals arc as cuddly as a baby kitten.
LaFlamboy. a senior in theater from
•boll python - $89.99
Chicago, said it can be fun; bJt also stressful
ojguano - $29.99
to have an unusual peL _
..I spent 7 1/2 hours ll)·ing to catch him
along with Animal Control this summer." he
said. "I had tnken him to a friend's house. and
he was sleeping in the closet. Somehow he
THE PET.
learned how to.open the door and he removed
the frame from tl1e screen and left. I came and
_1201
MAIN
found he wa.~ gone and had no c!1::iice but to
food"
'
·, .
ST.
.
find him."
_ . - _. _ . Nguyen said _one of the best tl1ings al\out his
LaAamboy is the owner of tl1e 4-foot iguan:.
DE\'IN M~•ilr Ei.11•u.1n .• pct gecko is !hat its food is inexpensive. ,
•crocodile gecko ~
and·a 7-foot boa constrictor named Delilah.
A• H ND•
I
d
·k
"heats crickets, and I can find the money
$14.99 ·
CLOSE H. • _ A . • Gus, 0 eopor gee 0 , for them in the cushions of mv:fouch."
•
Although Benjy Jeffords has had his unique
•boa constricto1·_pct for only a few months, he already ha.~
is owned by Sieve Nguyen, 0 senior in fine-arts
Jeffortl~ said his hedgeho,i;°is not the typical
experienced tl1e unexpect~ behavior of his pct
$129.99
from Springfield. Geckos ore mutli-colored ~eptiles pet that C?n.be taught to sit or play dead.
hedgehog, Sonic.
E t
.·_ '11tey can bite if they really foci threat_ •iguana - $29.99 _
I• Io th e M'ddl
t
e as.
cncd."
. . . ·. · .. :.
-- .
"As I was packing my stuff this week so I ... _naive
· LaFJ:imboy make.~- sure to keep his pc-1. away · ·
could move. it got out of its cage;· said
Jeffords. a senior in radio-telc,·ision from_ __ _ _
_
,
__
_
from people 111:it it might frighten .•
"Smne people have phobia.~ about unusual pets;: he.said; "In _thut cuse•.
Marion. ''My roommate and l tore the place up for two day!- uying to find ,
we
put
the
animal
away.
·
· ·
· "
' · ·
·it. but we ne\·er could. One nicl1t I came home and heanJ something

w.
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COMMERCE: New
Schnucks opens, Saluki
Bookstore to be built soon.
HEATllER VATES
DAILY EG\l'TIAN REroRTER

The dawn of a new semester sparked
a change in Carbondale commerce with
the opening of a Schnuck.,; store and the
announcement of plans for another
S~luki Bool'-'lore. •
Carboni! Jc Schnuck.,;, 915 W. Main
St.. opened its doors to a crowd of anxious consumers on Aug. 12, follm,;ng a
ribbon-cutting ceremony headed by_
Craig Schnuck. chainnan and chief
executive officer of Schnuck l\ lark ct...
Tom Eakins. More man.1ger. said the
decision was made to renovate the
Carbondale National store in 1995.
v·hcn Schnucks bought out the National
grocery store chain to gain a greater market share.
Eakins said the National store in
Carbondale was too small for the
Schnuck.,; chain. but it dL-cided tlJ expand
the building. The 60.000-squarc-foot
store is mnrc than twice the size of the
fonner National building.
The store ha.~ employed about 175
people. a,; well a.. 13 design and construction !inn.~ during the renov:ition.
Eakins said strong customer service
makes Schnuck.,; better than the average
store.
"We have a diversi:y of perishable
item,; among the depanments. such as
the bakery. produce and hnt food."
Eakins said. "People want more variety."
Shoppers can take advantage of such
service!> ;:,,; a pharmacy. video club and
an Oriental express food bar.
Eakins said business has been excellent since the grand opening. and com-

Alla .loHNsoN/n,ily ~'J'li.m

NEW STORE: Schn~cks grocery sto~, loccted at 915 W. Main St., opened Aug. 12. The store is open 24 hou!"5,
. munity inrnlvcment ha,; exCC\.-ded his
expectations.
"We have been very plca..cd with the
warm reception rveryone has gh·en us,"
Eakins said.
Another new business · addition,
which will cater to SIUC students in n
different sense-those craving discount
-!CXtbooks instead of food - is in planning stoges.

,~

Owners of the Saluki. Bookstore,
Case said he had always planned to
located at 701 E. Grand A\·e.,'dccided to expand, because of the overwhelming •The new Soluki
open another store in Carbondale to response frorr. the public nnd the store's Bookstore,
accommodate studenl'i across town. The · good relationship with the students. He which wi11 be
new store will be located on South said the new store is being opened main- located next lo
Hangar 9, is
Illinois Avenue by Hangar 9.
ly for com·enience.
The store is scheduled to open some"We wanted to have a store located -expected to
time in November.
on each end of town to accommodate open in
Owner Craig Ca,;c opened the origi- · those students living on the other side of November.
nal store in November 1995.
campus.',' Case said.

Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
9:0Q a.~. -. 5:3~ p.m. August 30 & 31

Air Forc11 Ona {R)
· 4:30 7:20 10:00 DIGITAL

George Of tho Junglo (PG·
4:45 7:00 !l:20
Spaw:, IPGI
7:10.9:40 -·

Steal '1'0131 :.
4:15

Co~rse Credit Available
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Mastermind '1'0131 ·• 4:00 G:45 9 :10
My Beal Frionds Wediing ~"
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Men In Black (PG13l •
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DRIV..c IN' DRIVE OUT:
Commuters find they have less

The concept of keeping responsibility at
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space (Monday), and I ended up parking in :.:·, fecs:.when;they,:retum" tci'.i:lass .this;full;')t::..Ove:rthe past 1~-ye:m;;qi!tion"ft,eS hare J
a city lot," she said. "I didn't even make it . (:,._statislll:i(~aid.on],!iin<!ay. lf1C::.~,(~i~~-:!ID in<:reatjrigly imP,O_rtan(~,of'..'J ·
to class."
~.,,,.:,Tuition" for.undeigrnduate)1rts'.stu~..nts,'' Uil1Ve!5llY, revenue: ln' 1981~1_982; tu1_!JO~, ;i

"There is a lack of financial support," he
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ty just yet," said Williams, a freshman in
archilectural sludics who drives the 45
miles from Carrier Mills to school each day.
"I'm not ready for the bills and paying for
everything myself."
Still, the choice of commu!ing did not
come without reservation for Williams.
"Driving the 45 miles from Carner Mills
to Carbondale everyday is going lo get old,"
Williams said. "My money is going to go
down because I have to buy gas all the
time."
·
Other considerations for commuting students are gas mileage, class schedules .and
travel time.
·
None of these things scared Williams
and Steve Davis, a commuter from
Harrisburg, away from the daily grind of
pumping the brakes and gas pedals.
"It's no biggie. 1 go to school Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,"_
Williams said. "I only have to be there early
one day. The other days 1 don't have to be
there until around 10 those mornings."
Neither Davis' early morning rise nor his
long drive have had a negative influence on
'
his decision to commute.
"My driving back and forth doesn't
ltf'fect my schedule," Davis, a freshman'in-.
accounting, said. "I go every day, Mo.nday
through Frirlay, and my earliest class is at
eighL" •
But for Jennifer Piersol, a senior in
administration of justice, commuting from
Du Quoin for three years has been a hassle.
And this semester is no exception.
"It took me half an hou,· to find a parking

'There is a longer drive, a Jack of sleep,
and you can't get involved in as lllllJIY campus things that you could otherwise," he
said. "If I forget something at home, I have •
to drive all the way home instead of just
across town.
'There were seminars and things that I
would have liked to have gone to, but didn't
prolected by sovereign immunity.
Los ANGEU.S TIMES
want to wait around for them to start or to
The woman's New York lawyer, David
drive back and forth from Herrin again th.at
Jaroslawicz,
alleged that what happened
LOS ANGELES-;-A federal judge on
day, so I blew it off. I also can't go to the
between the beauty queens and the sultan's
that
the
Sultan
of
Brunei
Monday
ruled
(computer) labs as much as I'd like because
one rif the richest men in the world- cannot fiiends and associates was personal aiv;I had
J have a job that I have to go to."
be sued for allegedly holding a forn1er Miss little to do with the nation ofBrunei's qfficial
Although they do not share identical reaUSA as a sex slave on his oiJcric.'1 tropical business.
sons for commuting, Williams, Davis and
Shannon Marketic, the 27-year-old fonner
island.
· ·
Vinson all have in common the ever-present
U.S. District Judge Consuelo Marshall Miss USA from California, wore black and
wony of car trouble.
found that the sulta_n is a foreign head of state, left the courtroom without comment Her
"I have a 1994 Ranger, and I take good
lawsuJt continues against Kaliher Talent
care of it," Williams said. "If something and therefore is protected by sovereign irnmu- Consultants, the Los Angeles agency that
.
nity
from Jaw~uits filed in the United States.·
does happen though, I'll just get another
allegedly
arranged for Mmketic's trip to
1be grant of immunity came at the sugparking sticker and put it on one of Mom
ge.~tion of lawyers for the U.S. State Brunei, which is on the northern coast of
and Dad's cars."
Borneo.
Davis_ relics on the safety net of one of Department, who argued in court documents
Marketic claimed in her complaint that she
that the federal government recognizes the
today's hi-tech devices.
and six other beauty queens were hired for
Sultan as the head of a fiiendly stale.
"I've got a cell phone, so 1 should be
modt:ling and promotional· worlc on 11~ tiny
''Pennitting this_ action to proceed against tropical sultanate, Brunei Darussalam, which
okay in case anything happens," Davis said.
the Sultan of Brunei would be incompatible means "Abode of Peace."
Vinson said having an extra vehicle is the
way to go.
with the United States' foreign policy interWhen the models arrived, M_arketic
,:.:11 have-a spare. vehicle at home just in ests." State Department lawyer Ca_rlotta Wells alleged, their passports and return airline tickcase that happens," he said.
argued in the documents.
ets were confiscated and they were tested for
Vinson has been drudging his way back
1be Sultan, whose official name is Haji . sexually transmitted diseases. She alleged she
Hassanal Bolkiah, and his brother, Haji Jefii was held against her will i11 a palace for.32
and·forth to SIUC for the past four semestefs.
Bolkiah, were not in court, choosing to let the days, during which the scantily clad models
"I regret it every morning," he said, matter be handled by their lawyer, John van were forced to attend parti'!S with men who
"when the irritation of driving back to
de Kamp.
tried !Cl force. them to perforrn sex acts.
school and· fighting the traffic with all the
Marshall is expected to m!e -later on
The 51-year-old sultan denies tlie allega~
othe: commuters kkks in."
whether Prince Jefii, as he is Jcr:iown, also is tions.

Judge _l>locks ~e~ ·slav~_ry suit

involving sultan,· Miss USA ·
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SOLD! Items up for sale
include a painting, resort

support of 1he College of appreciate iliese fine demils enough
Agriculture's effort 10 raise the · 10 generale ilie needed funds 10
SI0,000 .needed for ilie renova1ion revamp ilie dated facility.
of me current s1udcn1 lounge in 1he.
"lltis evenl gives the alumni a

The
SIUC
College· of
Agriculture's alumni auclion is
more than a fund-raiser or an
evening at the Du Quoin State Fair
for Kailiy Doerr-Bertsche. It is a·
chance for her to pay tribute to her
fa1her, a former College of
Agriculture associate dean.
Bertsche donated "Common
Ground." a framed, limited-edition
print by Ohio factory workertumed-respec1ed-artis1
Dave
Barnhouse to hf'.adline .ilie annual
auction. Bertsche is donating ilie
prir.t in the name of her father,
William A. Doerr.
"l think the prinl reflects some•
lhing of ilie kind of person Dad is,"
Bertsche said. ,-He gave his best
every day he was in lhe office, and
he was always so proud of the
College of Agriculture."
Bertsche, who owns lhe Pontiac•

The current decor of worn carpel.
and time-scarred wallpaper will be
replaced wilh deep green carpeting
with earth-tone accents. The lounge
is a space set aside to offer agriculture students a meeting place and
conference room.
· The painting Bertsche donated
depicts a grandfather and grandson
relaxing on 1heir tractors, discussing
ilie relative mcrit!l of a Farmall and
a John Deere.
.
"The older man is retired, bu1 his
love .iffair with tractors continues,"
Bamhcuse said. "He often spends
his day tinkering with it and takes a
specicl pride in encouraging his
y.>ung friend." · .
•
.
Two tin1, three-dimensional tractors on a small d1ain arc mounted
benea!h lhe print inside the frame.
'11tose 'cameo' pieccc llr'I an
odcled 1ouch iliat make inC print
extra special," · Bertsche said.
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will

s1ude11ts and build something which
reflects ilie current level of profcssionalism we offer."
, The auction will cap off ilie college's 10th annual barbecue, which
beginsat5:30tonightinlheVlPtenl
of lhe Du Quoin Smte Fairgrounds.
The .meal, which features ilie
Soulhem minois Pork Producers'
famous butterfly pork chop sandwiches and fresh Southern Illinois
IOmatoes and fruil, cost $4 for childreri, S8 for adults.
Other auction items include an
overnight gemway for two at Rend
Lake Resort, two rounds of golf at
ilie resl,rt, season tickets for sruc
basketball and a handmade wooden
bench.
The print and some of tlie other
items are on display now in ilic firstfloor foyer of ilie College of
Agriculture's plant and soil science
wing.
"it
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PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATiON
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE ..
'I ,_

The Offical

~-u.·KJs

Pizza

of the

Salukis

Under the University policy on the release of Student Information and Public
Law 93380 as amended, the University may make accessible to any person
external to the University ·directory information· concerning the student,
unless that student notifies the Office of Admissions and Records that he or
she objects to the release of such information. Directory Information ls·considered to be public nature and will b~ released'at any time upon request
without prior approval from the student. Notice Is therefore given that directory Information listed below In respect to each student enrolled at Southern
llllnols University at Carbondale wili be available to any person unless the student filed In writing with the Office of Admissions and Records a request to
restrict release of student directory information to external sources.
The ~nlverslty has designated as directory Information
the following student Information:
Student name ·
Student local address and telephone number ·
Student home address and telephone_ number
Date-of-Birth
.
Current term hours carried
Classiflcatfon (freshman, sophomore, etc.)
Collegiate unit
major,
Dates of Attendance
Degrees and honors earned and dates
The most previous educational agency or Institution attended prior to
enrollment at Southern llllnols University
- Participation In officlally recognized activity or sport and weight,
height, and pictures of members of athletic teams
Picture
·
·
Any student enrolled for the Fall semester who does not wish to have
released any directory lnformatlo~ should contEJct. In person. tha Office of
Admissions and Records. Woody Hall Room ~-103 by Friday, September l, .
1997. Students who elect to restrict the release ·of student Information must
slgn·a statement.to that effect. The restrlctlon·cm the release of student
·1nformatlon will be valid untif September l, 1998 a.nd must be renewed
annually each Foll s~_mester.
· -·
·

602 E. Grand St.
Carbondale

Hours:

11-1 am Sun-Wed
l 1-3am Thurs-Sat

· Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student directory lnforma. -, tlon must also contact In person•. the Office of Admissions and Records.
·
·
Woody Hall, Wing A. Room 103.

.. Paid by the

Office ·ot Admissions and Records
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Suicide cult dea.rs image
HEAVENS GATE:
Former members try to
correct misconceptions.
REtmR
BERKELEY, Calif. ..,... Surviving
members .of the "Heaven's Gate"
mass suicide cult brought their message to this university town Sunday,
saying they wanted to correct misconceptions about the group.
About 80 curious onlookers,
many of them from the media, gathered i_n a stuffy room of a BCJkeley

conference center for the infonnational meeting headed by four men
· who had been members of the
Heaven's Gate cult.
The men all sported the closecropped haircuts, baggy shirt.~ and
rumpled pants associated with the
39 cult members who killed themselves in Mnrch at their compound
in a posh suburb of San Diego.
Chuck Humphrey, a 55-year-old
computer programmer who tried
but failed· to commit suicide six
weeks after his former "classmates"
killed themselves, said he was not
uying lo recruit new members.
"We're not trying 10 start up

Heaven's . Gate/' Humphrey, who
first joined the cull in 1975, told the
audience. "Heayen's Gate is. gone.
We are simply sharing their information with all who wish· mlearn
the truth."
· In a flyer, the group said that
most news reports about the cult
had contained "misleading andinoorrcct information."
Media reports had speculated
that- the cult might be trying to
recruit new members from among
the thousands of students at the
University of California at
Berkeley. Sunday's meeting was
held off- campus.

said further analyses of the composition of the brake can. reveal
how well it withstands the heat
from the braking action.
"We can detennine the thermal
diffusibilitv, or how fast heat can
go from one end to the othe.r,"
Dhamisaid.
Now that such. equipment is

readily accessible in the annex,
SIUC . could likely attract more
students interested in engimicring,
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs
said.
"Students can come here to
learn," Beggs said, "instead of
going somewhere else like
Chicago or Colo~o."

comments were not made as a city
councilman."
He said he now realizes he cannot separate his personal and pmfessional opinions.
"Once I open my mouth, l'm
viewed as a councilman," Briggs
said. "Now that I know that, I'll be
extremelv careful."
Briggs stated in his press
release: "I meant no disrespect to
Lenus Turley or his memory. He
accomplished many fine things for
this community during his lifetime, and certainly deserves the
right lo be remembered in a positive way. . , .
.. :
·,
"My argument was with ·the
son, not the father. There was
never an official, or unofficial,
attempt to change the name of
TurlevPark"
Melvin Turley would not com-

ment about. Briggs' press· release.
Before the press release was issued,
Turley said he .was only doing his
job.
"If this is a personal vendetta
against rr~ I just did my duty as one
of 12 jurors, and I think hh;tory will
prove me right;" Turley said. "I'm
not going to respond to any of the
statements that he made, but when it
destroying my family's
comes
name, I am forced to take another
look."
In his press release, Briggs con~
eluded; 'There is a positive feeling
and excitement in the air that has
not been here for a long time. I do
not wani to do anything to destroy
the progress we have made. To all.
who took offense at my careless
statements, I deeply apologize. I'm
still new at this, but I promise to get
better."

ANNEX
continued from page 1
drawings
of
the
braket
Policandriotes said.
T.L Dharni, a visiting professor who specializes in composit~.

BRIGGS
continued from page 1
NAACP representative took issue
with Briggs' letter to the editor.
ln the press release, Briggs stated he signed the letter to the editor
as a resident. not as a councilmember, as it appeared in the paper.
On Aug. 21, loeal media reported that Briggs wanted to change
the name of Lenus Turley Park.
located on West Main_ Street,· in
honor or Mit1ehell and Campbell,
who were murdered a year ago at
Carl>ondale Mobile Homes,' .
..
In an inteniew Monday, Briggs
said his comment~ to media were
not made as a city councilman.
"That letter Ito the editor] was
signed 'Larry Skip . Briggs,
Caroondale,' ,. he said. 'Those
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·

108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt.

.Jmlm.lllisnl
~

World Gcogniphy

~fJ?G m~r ¥!.~J:
MUS 103-3
Music Understanding

0
~:.-~~~

PHIL
PHIL
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~SL

102-3
104-3
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m=~

Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Lo[cic

~~~~t~~iv.*

Mullic. Pcrp; Women*
Admjnistretjon of Jystfco
• .
AJ
290-3
Intro. to Crimi Bchav.
, AJ
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law
WMST 201~3

AJ

AJ

350-3
408-3

Intro to Private Security
Cr.minal P.-ocedurc •

416-3

Appl. of Tech. lnfor. •

Ad)fanced Technlc!.'I Careers

ATS

Ag Edncatjon & Mechanization

AGEM 3lla-3 ,.. Ag. Ed. Programs
AGEM 316-3
Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

· Allied HeeJtb Cn,eers Spec

' ~C

105-2

, AD
237-3
- ~ 347-3
: BIOL

315-2

.

Medical Terminology

Mean in the Vii. Artst
Survey- 20th C..-nt Artt
History ofBiology

Cons Econ & femHy Moment,
CEFM. 3~0-3

: firulnc.a
FIN
FJN

310-3
320-3

Consumer Problems

lnsur...,cc.l
Rc3.i Estalc.l

.~~ ~fa:~ :~lif~~/F~;~~c.r

JRNL

442-3 The Law of Jmafum.~

MeneaP.mf,nt

·
. . ·· MGMT'341~3 Organiz. Behavior✓

·

250-3 Pols. of Fo~ Nations*
319-3 Political Parnes• ·
322-3 Amer. ChiefExcc.*
340-3-Intro. to Pub. Admin.*
414-3 Pot Systems Amer.* •
443-3 Public Fin. Admin. *•
~ 444-3 Policy Analysis* •·.
465-3 Sov. Lit. (in English)•
470-3 Sov. Civ. (in English)•
480-4 Russ.Rcal.(in English)+
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140a-4
140b-4
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Makin' it-great!
Available .
I Free Delivery.. Carry_Out .,
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I
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I

additional toppings $1.00 ,

I:

I
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MGMT 350-3
Small Bus, MgmL✓
Maru1ilig
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mktg.✓1

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
FOLS
POLS

offer expires Sept. 6. 1997

Open 7 days a we~k!
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in an 11.P courseC 410.~us studepts need to br•ff a rcg1strat1911 form ••g~cd lly lhi,!r advisor to our '\,-Jee
~ a,sh~~!!.:!9_~ • .. We must rcccmpaymcntr, (~CT~dt h~J'tl1~ ~QU,ffil~~ tsA,
al
0
~
~
forf:-=r-3n.
Jorproo o
. c a,.
c n iv, u
mg
gram

core Cyrr!culym Courses ,

529-3713
Back to School Specials:

20~20 mi~ute sessions-$60.00
10-30
in regular bed $30.00

' I

INDIVIDUALIZED LEAf?NING PROGRAM (ILPJ

SOC

715 S. University {next to Klnko's)

·r:--·----·~--,..-~--~--,
.Lu_nch Buffet

Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

·

,.
6

Get a MEGA TAN:in our new
~GA
beds at our

to

Trying to juggle wor)f'- class,_ commuting?
.NO Proolem!
•

·

**
MAX
! new:s:,location!
··~•.
** : .· ·.pean Tan
*** .', · .
*
·** . ininute' sessK)llS
*
*********************

:

·..

Elementary Spanish*
Elementary Spanhh*

*Television Coursc{Fnll and_Spring only)
✓Junior Standing

rc<iuircd.
•Not avoil.abtc to on-ampus Pol.Sci; majors
tOn-campus nudttlls nrid ins1rucu,r's pemtinlon
··'chcel:forcouncavailabWty,'. ·.
• ·
#Not Al'ailab!ef'!r Graduau CrediJ

Division of Continuing Educi.:ion;
.
.Southern Illinoh.University at Caruooiale
Miulccxh 6705, Cltlbontlale, IL 629Cil-6705
·: .· .· Phone: (618) 536-77S1 fl .. • ·
· ,http:l/mrw.siu.ed~1/'."conted/il~.~~~
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CLASSIFIED

lt::·:::_}o~£~::,:Jil

0

PJU<K PLACE EAST Rooms for

~'!t~:

e.:·~9~~N65/S185

PRIVf.TE ROOMS, ufil, lV, $160/mo.
2 bdnn. apls, $?,5/roo, lcU/sprir,q,
very neor SIU, 52>-A217.
rr::.;:::;.;:z.:..:::;:.::.;::;:.:.:::;:;.;.:;~11ssHONOAE!ITE 150,only 10;,oo,mi,

l!.'.::=:::::::??:t:!!:!:!:;~~z:~j

I:t.;1~~73m.'

new

fires,

95 CHEVY lUMlNA tS, all power, YAMAHA r,IVA Scacler, good
cruise, red, l owner, wcrronty, 34;,oo, candii;o,,, $47:5, mU 618-"85·2575.
mileo, .$12,800, .549·9987.

~t~.Ef~•
~~.~~
mss. Al mpg, 687•417A.

lr=:JJcycles -

-=~j:

NISHIKI 12 spebd racing bike, perl.ct
candilion, $150, mll 618·529·5039.

_ __;_;a.___ _ _ _ _ _ ,

9.4 Pl YMOUTH. VOYAGER, 7
pc.•ooger,crvise, 1 awner,50,xxx mi,
$8,900, 5A9·99S7.
MOUNTAIN SIKES, 1,3,5,&10 spelt.
""fiques, $15 & up, cclledion being

~;:', =:i'.n~es;J/::Z.

9~:~

sold, A57·7591.

1r.-.·._.

·.J.·.:1

sunrool,a/c.cms,529-3410.
H~.:n.~_es·_..............
91 MustangConvertible,5.0,aulo,pw, -:::::;~::=:::::::::::::::~~?:::f.l.
s':~~1~5~andition, A BIDROOM, 3ll i,.;il,,, 30 a<=, 2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 boms, £,,no,d pasture, A aae stocked
90 FORD TEMPO, Ion, aulomotic, panel, Giant City School Dislricl,
1~;;,_miles, $3,000, Ccll 549-0.483 $183.500, A57-5741.
- - ' ' - - - - - ' - - - - - · I 6228 Country Club Rd, 2.A acres,

~6500, :u~i

I.:.

AIR C(JNDmONER, window, exc
ccnd, 575 finn. Box Ian, $10. .453·
6706 days or 985·3382 .,...,,;ngs.

NEW HOME FOR SALE

approximately 3000sq It w/
o,age, 1.25 acres, LOADED,

3..J.grooo 5.49•165.4 or .d57·

90 PLYMOUTH ACQAIM LX, good

condition, garage l.ept. o.,e owner,
7..s_
9•_ _ _ ___,,, ~;\i~~.itc~t1:,~;~d0e:.:;:
_S38
_ 50~-_54_9_-..s_
:,9n ~OG.ble.~f~NA.goodES, ~ • . good cond, lcir price, 867·2653.
runs well, $2800, 985-22A3.
3
1
-89_H_O_N_D_A_A_c-co_r_d_l_XI-,_3_d_r-,
f1

I~.--.,-.M~.

(.,,!

If~ · ·

t :,

,...

Electronics

&,.,....,...,.,.

rl

·

.,.:

_ _

._

$CASHPAID$
TVs; VClb, Stereos,
S:lkos, Gold, & CDs
Mitlwes1Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale. Call549-6599.
_________

.M.'TSUNSHI color 1V &VCR/w remote,

& JBL

WANUi.D TO BUY

re!rigeroton, cornpui,;.-.. lV,NCRs,
.toves,windowairmnoifionen,

s-:r.':;~.:t:;;~v.;~"!l!';:·s
Ror<1lr\ServlcoTVNCR
lV/YCR Renl<ll, A57·7767.

1~.l{ ..,..,

!

c:!::!~:::.::;

Slf'flr TIJR!!O.

~~~;:i~s~w!

~w:

_Bo_NJS_SAN
__
ST_ANZA
_ _o_ulo_,_A_d-,,-a-/c,- 1
cruise, :unroal, ~ • • good cond,
125-"""m;,$J900cbo,549-0A60.
85 WICK SKYHAWK, A dr, 109-"""
mi, interio, in 'good ccndirion, asking
S1000~,5-49·9528cf1er6pm.

~~~~~~700.

~~ ~~~:~:

$AS00.529-.d27B,ca11Molt.
PARKWOOD Ouol,ty 1.dx70, 2 bdrm,
aUapplind,w/largeshed,2511 Sllli•
nois Ave, coll 5A9·AA71.
12x60 2bdnn
'
._.,_ ··&

~.T:i.s"o<i.'iis~~~

~ ;~:si"soo~~~ition.

~~~~i#it' 132,:,oo<JT,i,

~

MAONTOSH n00/75 COMPUTER
Sysl,
I t
·th ·
d
fi1em:ferco;!' j.O :~;~~t$13i.
used6mo.5iy-.lemsavoil.942-6025,
leave message.
.--------....;...~

~!f~~Y9T-o.rn~nion,NUST

---------•
83i!.UICKCen~ 115
• Ado, l'·_,__..,_. .,_..___._~=.,I

SAUNA Kayo~ w/ .,ccessories $.400,
& Lowe ·Alpine bodipcdc S225 Cell

~~~OOUS2BDRMapt,closeto
mo + J; ufil~

"';r2:,}";;,"":J{;..l7:/.

"u ~.

1..

no denh: :r.• ;:i. tt.~.·~·2:.':'.:J.om r.

. L=~.,;.,.,~,1:,ey

~.~!J:~t1.~;.•:;;,

E-mail ankt@rnidu.YSt•.~e/
Visit The Dawg House,
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllno
housing guide, of hllp://
1D1tW.dalfye,n.ptJan.mrn~au

942-A470.
FURNISHED ROOM, carpet, bat~.

i

~o:~~:p,~:

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 end 609 W. CoUego, fum, o,r-

~

pel, a/C, 529•358 J OT 529• 1820.

trash & opp! incl;SA9•5420.
rcrood

!!RAND NEW
2 bedroom, fu~!.;!1S~~oll,
Am .,;,a or Apartments, 900 E Co!l529·3581 or 529·1820. 0
seriousstuden1, 5A9·7301.
Walnut, C'dale. Call A57·A60B or l r = = = = = = = ==;
1
_NON_·_SND_KER
__
lo_.har_e_ho_use-.-a-/c-, comeby.
~~~t~5!i~!'j~i

;,8~~i',it & ,.,i!:;,:".,;;:;•

$300/rno + uh1ities, near SIU, w/d,

~~~=~ts\.k~i3.lromS!Uino ' RemocleleclAlxlnr,,2bolh,05rpel,
- ' - , - - - ' - - - - - - - 1 porch,w/d• ..,..1inglam,o/c.ycrd.
~~.
3 BDRM. fu2blh,w/d,w1ing lens,
a, w/d, .$185/mo + J; u6l 1.5 miles
5ba,emer,t,o,rpet,newlyremooeled.
9
9
00
from compus, .4.57·7230.
-4 ·.48CS l10- pm), pets.

lr.:,ntdoo,,inbox.52~·3!31.

..:':ti:~:;

~a!.;~.t~-~i;.n

IC];

: : 'I

SUSlEASERI ) ·
bed
hos ~Od~o,,..,(
S22Si;...:;,;;, 351 :137 pets _

0.

BECROOM, 549•3251 ofter 2 pm.
SUBLS.SEn Needed cl Ambassador
HaU, Aug • Mat, aTI util ind/coble. 1
b!k from SIU. $160/mo, 529-0403.

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILEes

Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer
or Fali, fum, 529·3581/529· 1820.

FOR RENT spocious 1 + 21:idrm opts lomted in M'llaro, greol localion small &
quiet cpl o,mplex, waler, ,ewer &!rash
2

D:>N'T MISS THIS CHANCU
Price Reducedl New 2 bdrms,
$225/persan, 2 blks from o,mpvs,
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c, G,ll 529·

~:j: i~ci pe"':'~~~nia~

$300 en 2 bclnn. 61U·5A75 or 529·
A511.
NICE LG 1,2 or 3 bdrm, 304 W. Syca·
more, !um, wood l!oors, $310, $465,
529· 1820 or 529·3581.
ACT NOW! R,,om; fu,mit.in O spa,
oous ffl!TIOCeled cpl, walling distance
lo SIU & m. ar\:el, w/d, c/o, $175·
$200/mo • u61, 5A9•.4578, •
Ambassador Hall D,.nn
·
Fum Rooms/I Slk N Campu,, U61
Po1d/Sa1eDi1e lV, C=puter Room,
CESt ControdAvcil, 45Y•221 :2

Spadous and Groclous iarre 2
bdrm :;ipl in
and peoa,.'ul M'liero.
S285/ma,col1687•27ll7.·
:ihcmt w/ownor lame ht l!oo, cpl
in early Anierican st,-le Fiome, M'bort>,
$195/mo, coll 6&7•2787.
1 BDRM Apartmonb, near ccmpus,
prefer g=I stuc!ent, avail nr,,,, $300/
mo, 5A9· l 65.4.
2-:; -B-DRM-,-V-id-0-rio_n_c_p_t,'-b-ig

S26S/mo;nopets,S4 9•3973•

roams, Aexi1,le temu, M'boro,.qu;,,J
1
L,a/c.
some,uijl raid, mo,t pols o\, 549•

1820 o, 529·3531

.

.

..,r.

I

12)
~..___,. -, - "_ ]I
~f,!~~t':,~~:· ;r:~~=::-~:
Ik _.

'!Pa;1me~ts
_ .
· !'URN STUDIO, 2 b!b 1o SIU, water/

:.i~-Ba79/c,8 S!95
/mpmo,_ All E. •li!~.!l!:~yard•.·e>c;;ts,~
. no~.•
ner 6
0

"T

,,..,.

1 OR :2 DDRM 320 W. Walnut,' ~49·39?3.
. ,
lum, o,rpet, a/c. $310, .$325, $580 ·cOLONW. EAST APTS h:is lcrge 2
bdrm avtn'1able in quiet neigh!,orliood,
529·1820 or 529·3581.
MEADOW RIDGE Townhomes: J
kiund,y lacili6es on pre<:1:ses, A57·
bdrnos Iurn or unlurn. W /0, 77<12 er 5Aj'·2835.
Dishwa1her, Microwave. Starts at
person mor,thly. No Pets.

-ease_
leave_m_essog_:...e._ __
1 _3_17_:.S-',pl'_

UJYUR'f,'.? BDRM in best Ccrbonclale
loca$6i0tic/n.mam,:i;cc' exlra529.3''05pc2rld.·ng garage.
1 SEDROOM, ALTO PASS,- quiet, 20
minutes lo SIU, slcylight, co,peied. a/c,
893·2A23 eveninps,

_j,,.,,_,,~~.~:~~-,.J'_

HORSE STAUS, PASlURE 120 caes)
1
~,,,1,.,5
•. •
FumI Iure
~neo,,.
' . lo, rent, $50·$75/mo, close 10·
=-gr_ea.c.t,_S8_00_c,_5A_9_·7_:.S_79_._ _ _ _
-,..~...---.--,.-,---.4.. ·campi,,, coll
or Paulo 5A9·9945.
8:t Honda Prelude only 103,x,o JENNY'S ANTl':;lUES & USED SWANSFOOT FARM·n-bom·
mi,!, spd, ,unrool, good cond, $1500 FURNITURE. 9·5 M.>n-Sr.t Closed Sun. lull core & turn·oul. SIU bu, rovto,
clx,, 5A9-00B2.
Buy & Sell. SJ9.4c79_
$165, 5A9· 1209.
-80_MER_CED_ES_&ENZ
_ _J_OO_C0_2_door
__ , Sl'IDER WEB. BUY & sru
J.-CO-MPLETE--~.lish-:c.n_b_,_l_0--55_ga_Dons_,
diesel S5000 135
· Call 529, usedlumiture&an6ques.
.$45•175, with or withcul o wide OHi: BDRM; newly mmode!.d, near
7
5918i..,.,.em~:.""m,,
· Sou,!,anOld51.5A9·1 82.
"tlrietyolli.h,5A9<l91A. ••
SIU, ·!urn, ·carpet, 'w/J, a/c,
79 OlOSMOllllE 88
d
BtUELOCKS Useci Furniture & I . , - , - - - - , , - - - - - - - , mi=wave, from $.400/ma 57·.4422.
TWq BEDROOM fumi,her:I, o,rpet,
p.,rri>cned new.
mpu;_"'
$7.50obo,coaA57-b;59.
.._.,_._, 52 25 1
.,.,..,.....,.,..,,....,,...,,._.~...., wdl-mainloined, near SIU, as low as
$475/monih, A57·M22.
-CA25--F-Q_R_$_1_0_0._I_ _ _ _ ,
TO~
P~CD .
GOSS PltO~ltff
wm.l.,,,/dryers,a/c.529·387A.
1''1ANAl;ERS
Satvms, .PlaJllfaflans,
Cell us far vour ho,,sing ne«ls.
S"Pors, 5ega:1, & all Games,
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your arta
. -B & K USED FURNITURE,
5!r.9•~~20
now. Co!l l•800-513·A3.o!J &.J. S·
Alway.agoodseledio:1!
Bikes,
CDs
&
Geld.
9501.
19 E d,eiry, Herrin, IL 942-6029.
Miclwe.lCash, 1200W.Main.
STUDIO ;.ns, FURNISHED, -rluirbandale. ~U 5A9-6599.
maintaitoed, waler/ltosh, near SIU,
$210/inonih, ,1.r,7-M22.
-

-.,_fl,....-.;,oo<a•,n:!:.,'•., run',• }

hc:,iJlt ~ay-friday

529°2954 or 549-0895

Lie:~ R1to.f~;;

l~~JI ~~~f."'

: ===~~~~.·11~~~~~.=~.- ._~-.~-~_,;.;1

_Call_52_9_·8_3_15_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 SEOROOM, lOxSO w/ 10x10 C>d.
84 HONDA AccQrd LX, o/c, om/Im lar9e decl., shed; Town & Counh;•

Olfice

ROOMMATE NEEDfD lo share brand ,ingle larnily n-micted, 529·2535.
new2bedroom troile,,ccff529·3106.
FOREST HALL DORM
1 blodt from Campus, Ulilltics roid,
NEED 2 ROOMMATES far very nice 5
bedroom house, musl be mature non· Greet rotes, lg fridge, Combicble
room,,~ all year! A57·5631.
sJts7~~=~'.'9·necrmmpus;
~_;,hR: ONESDRMAPTS,fumorunfum,dose
Center. 9 or 12 monih leaw. Ccll 529· ~ ~!!:n:':il~-nKf MU>I be neal
2076 "' 534 .4398 ,

~~:.-~"t\1 ;iati~fs"~ i:z ~1:~r~
mir,utes lo SIU, a/c, w/d, 2

_.,._cdf_ent__c_pn_·ce_,_6_18_·99_7_·9_6_76_._ _ 12x50, 2 &>RM, c/o, appl, podi;-;ii,
3
1
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, outomati<:, electric. r,ew mrpet $3,500 Can stay
l~r..::r_.;;;
MUST SEU. o11occ6on.Ccll529·1941..
. ~:5'.e..i"'i'l.S2500,selling$1350,

s,~~~5,'Z~"."n,

bdrm,

lowed,

_·,,~~~.~~./!;~,. _

=r~~5~~IT '~i,.~:-r~;f ;suol:ase_ . _:

loaded;

!~r:,m,,;n~"'t.U& Tow' 14' wide 2
$350/mo, ..mester or 9 mo kose, small f>"b ol•

IL,.A;,hl"'~;te~ ··11 ~1s';J',;,:,.fu~. fc~~~1~: ~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR AUG·
May, freewoter,
9 2452 $1AO/rm. Fum. Very
OoRepairsandUpgmdesl OntheSmp nic!,5A •
606 S. Illinois 5A9·34l.4.
~ ~

;::::pr::::ice::::::,::::$5=,000=fi===•nn=·::::AS::::3::::·5===253=.= = I
b..i1eH
_om_·.es_ .....
89TOYOTASUPRA. turbo,white.5
.- -·
- ·
Bl 1Ax65 wi1h CJ<lension. 2 bedroom,
1
~aiif~~~-0.d~.condilion,MUST
h 6 ·
lodes, tilt, auise, 79,x,,x mi, all
>eJVices. $8500, 618-529-3516.
8o 1.dx70, very nice, 2 bdrm. 2 bo,!,, a er pm.
d, t_J.ng1ecl. roo , new wood HYUNDAI Not..bool< computer, A86
3
BB OLDS 98, 122.xxx miles,
obo 5 29 73 92
DX, loaded w/soltware, incl
beigew/dirome, ~.900 far nice a:ir, ; = = = = = = = = = : . I ~~
.453-6706 days"' 985-3382.
•
. jet printer incl, ssoo, 529•.sr,39_
110
88 TOYOTA
whi~.
Homos, N; 1fwy 51; Cell
3M, 8 mb RAM. 260 mb hd, CD ROM,
~~.~1-l~mt,exc<on'
549-3000
i.o~ind,w/printerS400,HP500
87 M• rcodos 190E, lighl grey,
for ciotalls, ·
~~iJ~l'.inter, $50, 536·2062 ur

i:::1,;, :!:ri~·.1;!:·~·~

:;;~j :";,'e:t.:':1nv."t'~

Apb, S 51 So1it'-1 ol lleaiont Hill Ra.
5A9·6990.

$1300/SEM, util ind, free w/d, d/w,
no pets; re!, quiet area, next lo ree,,
815·A98·3889, asl: far Pod.
lARGE llEDROOM/BATH, prefer
lemole, lum, w/d, util, no lease. $200. ONE BDRM; newly rcroodeled. near
Stu, fum. a:irpd. a/c. miaowave, from
Avcil nr,,, 529-4046, non•sroo!<ing.
$350/mu, .m'·AA22.

~~r2:;r~.!: :4~ ,~~w ~~~

~~Z9f~:rt~ li~

BIG· 2 bedroom lownhouse, w/d,
Ccmpu> o.,

f;;~~• decl.,

~rote l.itdien and full bo!h, c/c,
laundry locilitie,, free parl<ing,

QUh:f PROFESSIONAL AREA

WASl 11:R AND GAS ORYEr. $225 for
bo,!,, g,ocl candifion, wiU <leliver. Call
529•1:IAl.

~ : :1~~05~. ~5';xa:, ~~~-~-~/4tsi.yd, no ~~~t'?'.s'o,\'i:'5039.ive,
os~ing $6300 obo, 534-8500.
90 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN, goo~
condition, runs well, .5 500 obo, a5.
9
3
5709.

$235/person/~ih. 2 bdnn, util
induded exa,pt eledric, new mrpet,
close lo campus, 9 month lea,e.

SPAf.lOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,

Rich

r. . . M~~~-1
CA!'-::.

409 S: Beveridge

.514S. ~vcridge ....2
501 Ch~rry
407 E. Frce~n

402 E. Hester

210

\'I,: H~pital .,.3

617 N. Oakland
1710'W. Sycamore

tpjmlfjij§j•i&I
409-S. Beveridg~ ·

INSUIUU.Jt:i
••!•o••~•••o••r~.~

'APARTMENTS

AU.IQ

SIU APPROVED
for SGp~~m_lires to.Grcuh

Standard &. High Risk
:>.hiih.'y l'aymcnis Av;mble

.. ALSO
Health/i.ife/Motorcycle
H>mc/Mobiic .Homes/Boats
·• ~ ! ~

AvAi:A.-·. ~.

·INSURANCE
457-4123 ·.

.501.Cheny

Ciose to ccinipui
.

Vcfy Sp:icious

W@.Pi
.·

.

l-:,;1 Le\·el) Bdm Apll
For97-9S .

:x:••Ql ·ADS....

.

APARTMENTS

1207 S~ Wall
457-4123, -

402 E. Hr::;tcr

210 \V. Hospital .,.3.

514 N. Oakland

TUESDAY, AUGUST

CLASSIFIED
STUDlO, ind oD lllil, locoted ot 910 W
Sya,rnore; <M>il now, $2'0/mo, can
457-6193

If

1 OS S SPRINGIR. tr..e 2 or 3

bdrm, carpel, A/C, carport, deck,
$600/mo 529·1820 or 529-3581.

=~. t~U

rs8oJ,:;ii.~1.

5,4,3,2, I bedroom & efficiency
apartment, ocnm lrom compu, and
within wal\.ing di,tonce

:re.

2 & 3 BDRM, carpet, air,
quiet area, avail new, 540•
0081.
3 BDRM E College, beam ce,1ing,

Office hovri I :.-5 Monday-Friday
805 E. Parlt
520•2054 er S40•0BOS

E-mail anWmidu>tSl.ntl
FURNISHED 2 BEDROO\\ APTS,
parking, cable, ALL UTILS

INCL. I blk from SIU, 549-4729.
1 OR 2 BDRM 320 W. Walnut,
lum, carpel, a/c, $310, $325, $580
·529·1820 or 529-3581.

.can

re,nodeled, hardwcod Roon, do.e to
SIU, na pell. $480/mo, 549-3973.
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hool.""I', clean &
quiet, graduato student, preferred, na
..~ti. 457·492.C.
.
CARBONDALE J bdrm, 2 bath. Newer
home, dean, quiet area, na pell, one yr
leaie, $700, 549-2291. ·

Pri~ >lart of $260/mo, single

NIWLYREM0DIUD,3bdnn,
w/d, na pet>, 600 S Won, doie to
campus and RecCentor, 549·1654.

Carp • nter and/er palat• r w/
Tool, and PP lor bu,1ding new hornn/

w/rern, laundromat on premises, luD

~ie"~

=~i=
P01k, 616 E Pert. 457-6.405. Roxome

Mcb;le Home Parl< 2301 S llinais Ave,

54i'·A713.
2 BEDROOM. c/a, privcto, quiet, -U
lit, dean, nice decl:,, dose to campus,
n • w medela available, water,
lumished, 529-1329.
1 BDRM Mobile Home,, $195/ma,
waler, tro>hondlawncaro ind, nape11;
549·2A0I
FROST MOBIU NOMIS clean,
air, Mon-Sot, 9·5, eon 457-892.S.
WIDGl!WOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm. lum, go, heat, shed, no pet>,
549·5596. Open 1·5 p m ~

can

can

......

~I

•

E•mail ankt@midu>tSl.ntl

611 W. CHERRY, 3 ar .C BD™, very
nice, credit rel, ht+la,t+dep, 684•
6868 doy ar 457•7.C27 evening•.
3 OR 4 BDRM, w/d, at 603 N
Oallond, avail August 15, $560 per
mo+ dep, 457-6193.
TOWN & COUNTJlY MOBILI!
4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, .C HOMES, 2511 S lllinoi1 Ave, newly
blocb to SIU, available loD, $500/ remodeled, I & 2 bdrm,
lor appt,
month, $350/month Summer. Coll 549-4471.
457•4030.
2 BDRM. 2 bath, lum, a/c, carpet, na
TAKJNG APPUCA110NS lor nentcl of pet,, 457-0609 or 549-0491.
brand new, 2600 1q It execum style
home. Beautiful new 1ubdiviiion near DUPLEX, $195/rrronth, 1 penor1 only,
na pelt, 527·6337 day,, 549-3002
C'Oale. Relerencn. $1200/mo 687·
396S
N1CE 3 BDRM. carpet, Furn, control oir,
2 OR 3 people fer 2 bdrm good location, on bu, routo, ro pelt,
hevso. Near campva and rec caD 457-0609 or 549-0491
center, C/A, dining reem;
· EXTAA NICE, One bdrm dupkx. very
mowed yard, $460/mo, economkal, lum, carpet, air, na pell.
520•1038 evenings,
549-0A91 or 457-0609.
MURPHYSBORO SMAlL HOUSE, IMMACULAn, clean, sharp,
fumi,hed, I penon,doon,carpffl<!,a/ .,..,a now, 2 bedroom, Free 1V with
c. can belon, 10 pm;687-3065.
lea..., 1-800-231•9768 ext 4939.

tl,e D.E.'1 online houiing guide, at
ht1p://www.dailyegyp6on.com/dau
for more rental inlo.
N-£MXJW RIDGE, near Rec Center 2
cc 3 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 9 or 12/mo
leaie,
529-2076 or 534-4398.
2 BDRM, Now & Aug , $385-$400/
mo, yr leaie, no pell, w/d hool:""I', a/
c, clean, unlum, 529·2535.
CARIIONDALE TOWNHOUSE, Meod·
ow Ridge, furnished, 3 bedroom, na
pelt, 618•497-2944.
Dupl~xe~

~ ~w.~:3'm_bacl-g,ound

=

·t9

Come see The Dawg House,

I[~

529-2954 er 540-0895

ri=~=fi!.~%:~~:
- • trash pidt·up and lawn caro lum

:tct~

wd.her/dryer, di,hwaJ,e,, ,ly-

HIGH EN::RGY SILP STARffR,
mw be hiend!y, h;ghly organized, lor
rental ropair &momtonanat. mull ha.e

COME UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm;
air, quiet locot;on, $175-$375/mo,
529•2432 or 6BA·2663. ·

can.

t.ght, large decl:, ova~ Aug, 457·819.S,
529-2013, Chris B.

··---

Schilling Property Mgmt

FUUY FURN, lor 3·5 peq:,le, $600800/mo, doie la SIU, y,ril, na pelt,
after 3pm
457-7782.
TOWNHOUSES
306 w. College. 3 bdnn,, lum/
3 OR .c BEDROOM HOUSE. Furnished,
unlum, a,ntral air, August leo>e.
c/o, no pet,. Beautiful hardwood
Call 549•4808. (10-9 pm].
Roon. Avoil Aug 457-7337.
A BOAAI, privcto bdrm,, share micro- PehWelcemel 1007WWJlow,2
wave, d/w, w/d, I yr leaie, na pelt, bdrm, 1ll bath, 700 S o;..on, 3 bdnn, 1
$250/mo/peoon, 457·8511.
t%~1i."1sl Avo~ Aug 20,
2 BEDROOM. Ill baths, w/d, carport,
paol, water & trash paid, private 2 Bdrm House ot I 004 N Carico, dcdt
peaceful selling, close la lawn, $600, in bad, W&D, SJJ0/mo, 45,·3321.
529-3521 or 549-0083.
.c BEDROOM. study, close 1a mrrpus,
3 BDRM near the rec. 1ll BATHS, luD
~,w/d,$755/mo,,verynicel

size

C'OAI.E-cedor Lale beach area. Brand

'::,.;, ~:,'•wjd'."~f.;; i:."n~;~
0

avail July-Aug, $485-52.5/mo, 618·
893· 2n6 oner 5pm.
· 2 Bdrm Duplex Apt ot 714 E CoUege,
W&O, wcter, & tro,h included,
$480/mo, 457-3321.
DUPLEX ON GIANT CITY ROAD, 2
bdrm, living room, litchen, 11ove DNl
!Tig. o/c, w/d hool-up, avoiloble Aug
15. nape11, Con457·6119.
J BDRM, near the rec, 1)I BATHS, fun
1ize washer/dryer, di1hwa,her,
,1:ylight, large dedt, avaJ Aug, 457·
8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

Yblt The Dawg House,
the Dally lgypllan'• enllne
haualng guide, at hllp://

Have a computer?
v .. lttovblt

uirur.dall=tlan.corm:lau.
2 N-J EAST, 2 bdnn,--, dean, quiet,
the D.E.'1 online hou,;ng gu;de, ot
natural gos.Coble avail. Water, trash&
u'tl.-w.Jai/11rgypti:in.coin/class
lawn care ind. NO PETS!! Leaie re-lor rental inlormation on hundred,
quired, 549-3043.
of area propertie> indud;ng
Wf.NT THE CHEAPEST RENT AN'<·
loco!ion, ex!endecl desaip6an, etc.
WHEREf Try $165 lor nice 2 bdrm.
FURN A/C COUNTRY COTTAGE lor · Pet> ol AJr. Furn. 549-3850.
1
2 BDRM. ve,y nice, o/c. w/d hook·up,

~t ~.:.:~ ~tl:";:~'t.':

pl,one 529-3564. No pelt.

mnsoge, 529·536.>.

Have a cempvter?
u1elttevblt

NEAR CAMPUS-EXTRA
NICI, 5 bdrm Furn house, I II
bath,, w/d, c/a, parch, free
mc,w;,,g & trash. na peb. cal 684·
4145 or i-114-6862.

The Dawg House,

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE

~!J,i5-~1~7~.air,

FOR FAIL Al,a 3
more informo!ion

t:

• 1·•uauN""""""MAu
"",,...,,,..,,,,,.,,.,,_
Remolded

bdnn c!upl«x, lor

can 549-2090.

.,

~....,.......,

Newly

po
I

LAST CHANCE TO EARN $500.00
PARTICIPATING . IN · QUIT
SMOKING RESEARCH.Women
between the <'gel olJ8·A2 needed
to par1icipate in our large, l'edetolly
funded Gvit ~ Study. CoD the
SIUC P,ycl,ology Dept. at 161 Bl
453-3561..

RE
$
. ra

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, altering
briclol gowns and brid"""°id. dresses,
PP prel'errecl but not nece11ory,
985-.4050 ml lor Carol ar S.,th ar ...,.J
rewme 1a PO BoX 178 Com,r,ille, IL
62918.
PHOTOGRAPHERS needed to tale
PARlY PICS at local ~ event,,

can

3 lledroom

529·1820, 529-3581.
NICE 2 BDRM, hardwood Roon, 2 bdrm. w/d o/c JOA Pecan $JOO/
dedt, garage, 615 N Almond, $460
•
.
I mo, 549 83 ~·2- • .
· mo, 529·1820 or 529·358J.
.SO.C S Waihingfo!I, w,;a!lr. lo SIU & I.trip.
J BEDROOM HOUSE on 709 N . 4·5 bedroom, 2 luD baths, w/d, ava,I
Cariai, centrc,I air, $450/mo, avoik,l,Ie now, $650/mo, 457-6193.
.,
naw, ~18·?83-81,55,_ ;·•, ·:; .• ,,
. , •• :• :· ~.
. , . . , . ., . , .. ·1 .,. , ..

-.

w
1·

V

r..::35~"'~":o~~~•r:"t

:r~:r=: ~~io~hr~gai~

875·80114 in St. louis. Kobana, Phola
Servicn,lnc.

i

~f!;'~,e~ ~1~tM~· 61h7~
9207.
HORSI! LOYIRS SPIClALEngli,h

Hunter•Evenler Slable Is hirin!J
advanced riden part·time la train
l""'"9 hor.n. Al,a need PP unpaid
..,(unteen la exerciie trained hone..
Opportunity ta show & hunt. Send
rewme to DE Closiifieds, eo~ 32967,
Carbondale, IL 62901-6887.

T
T

DRIYl•IN
EGYPTIAN
THEATRE IN INIRGY ha,

••P

employment Far
ca,hier &
restaurant. Apply ot restaurant
inside theatre ground,, 11 :00 am •
3:00 pm, Mcn·Fri.

l

BART£NOERS (PREFER FE/-.W.EI lor
young· crowd, will train, ShowBar
)ohns1an Gty, Sheila 618·982•9402

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

in
~

I

~~~::.~h~weef:i~

lcrtion. Req,;re, a Mo>ler', Degree in
Human Service,, and experience in

:U:a:J=

:t~.:lTmen"':
i"1er,ention helpful. Must pau o crimi·

looling lor capable
s;ngle college 1tudent to help with
household duties in e.<change for room
& board. Penon must have car, Send

I

linais Unmnity, Corbondole, IL 62901.

I

MARION Fa•.:ly

~=~~,!'~~:7~~~t

..

..

WlDterJ!r• akl

f'tea,ant

• ArP•AID•Ben•X.O.•AEII>• AXA•<t>D(• [1KA• >.

fu ~t Involved!
~
Become
a
Lead~r!
~
w
~
Go Greek!
?

IWB .
~·

ml

N
<l

~

J.IIIIM'f+ll. lal• Z.I. .,1,,lfJIKIITI

•
s1rcMBOAT~· ~t7iv~
'-- 'Of
~
8 CKENRIOI~'-£
~c lHillf" ";
VAILJBEAV . ' . 8 0 Q ill
0

WIDE,
•· "'3 "BEDROOM
,..,. _DOUBLE
• ._,.,
;.,,...,,
ffll.UR~
Menoge 618·896·2283 , •· $300/rrw,, 549-8342. .
.. ·. . ~

t~. o!c.°~vfv'..rss:~
3

le

nal background check and ha.e own
reliable transporla1ion. Send re>uffl<I la:
c,;,;, Management Supervi,ar, SIRSS, r
~~;~i~°:"s29~~~~el;.,l,le, na Inc., 604 E. College, Carbondale, IL
62901. Far further inlormotion, caD
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. w/d, new c..-: [)a,.., OelDng ot 457-6703 ext. 253.
pet, new a/c, ,moll deck, ready to· Deadlinelorapplicationsi,5:00pmon
move in, $315/mo, 351-9510.
Septembe, 8, 1997.

HOMU,2511 SlllinaisAve,2bdrm,
2 bath, newly remodeled, c/c, call
Unity Point School Oislrid, 2 BDRM, frig 549·.U71.
t,':;seiW::lh~ft7~0"."• I yr GREAT FOR 1, 10x50,quietrnidential
area doie la SIU, llaro. ale. IOfflO pell
cun, Cosy & Comfortable, 2 oli. 549·3174.
bedroom home in ,ale & peaceful EXTRA·Nice 2 bd,,,,_ 1ll bath, furn. co,2 BEDROOM, lli bath, w/d, d/w, M'baro, $295/mo, 687-2787.
pet, c/a, "'P"' im11la6on padage, na
patio, lu.,.ry, city-oppro,,ed, doie la
pell. 549-0A91/457-0609.
SIU & Rec center, no pet>, $530/mo,
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
unfurnished, dq,oiit & reletence>, 606
MOSltE HOME, I bedt00tn & puD out
SOB
W Oak 1a pi& up li,t, next 1a
s. logon, 529· II.BJ.
bed in living room, air:. water ind, nice
!Tant door, in box. 529·3S81.
area, near campu,, $220/mo, 529·
NEW 2 BD™, Cedar Lele, d/w, w/d
NEWLY Remodeled, . 3 bdrm, c/a; 3507 (1,,ave mn,agel.
yard, privato ponjng, 2511 S lltonois Ave,
I 4x70, lor ,ale or lor rent, 3 rooms, c/
1 BDRM opt, dow la SIU & llrip, heat, call 549·.U71.
o, very clean, must "'"• must sell, Call
waler, le,,.;, &garl,oge ind, $250/mo, 2 bdnn hovie, 3 bn.1 From University 457·2156.
na pe!s, caD 549-3838.
mall, $300/mo + dep, w/d hool:up, REMODELED I bedroom, lum, carpeted, country ielling. 10me util, 15 min·
LARGE 2 BEDROOM w/ g<irage on Frig & slave, 618·268·6337.
Chautauqua, I mile lo SIU, avail VERY NICE & a.EAN, 3 bdrm, Gant 1,tn to campus, 618·985·8096.
Cit)' Road, 2 car garage, na pets, 1:Z.65, 2 bdrm, ,hod, water, trash &
~JJ.~t.'un't r:r;i=;i!:% profeu.,,,.,r cle,ired, CaD 529· 1A22 ar lawn caro ind, $285/mo, na pell, caD
529-5878.
pell,549-7624.
549·2A0I.
.
2
11 Roomn,ates/wb!ea""' lor 3 bd'."',
cOLDlR Stvd • atiJ::fernd, I
batJ:,,
~~ng.
garage,
hunting
bdnn
$205/mo,
2
$26.5-:!75/
:i_~~~ouses.
t,"'s:;yra;-6 ,$~{j• 7 m• mo.Ma,Mlincl.fum&a/c.Cleon.2
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVIJV,I,~<
or
.
mleast,betweenW&JohnA.logon.

7

GI

·j;

90"!"."I wa<lc, General baoground and •
iivdt helpful 549-3973. ·

The Dawg House,

~~~:'.::t:~r!.~-w~~
c/a, Unity Paint area, $495/mo,

I

ing

I

:::'~'1:~~~i;;F-

;_;gi

New l.,,uny 2 bch, qviet loco,;on,
New con,INCriotl 1 & 2 lxlnn Tri·

,.

1-800•898•2Bl56, .

DISABLED WOMAN need, Female oge
att=lont, mw li-te in Carbooclale &
~i~_ew~::
ha.e pl,one, caD 549-4320.
00
per HOMI TYl'ISTI, PC uien needed.
$.1.5,0001,,,..,,. potontial. CaD . ·
· 1-eoo-51:: .;:;,43 01 B-9501.
WANT PRIVACY & CHEAP RENT
IN WAIKJNG DISTANCE TO SIUf
fuD
GREAT OJPS Growing la,t, ,ecand
locotion opening in Cclol. Oct 97.
Come to 905 E. Perl St. daily 10-5
Hiring managera,. auhtant
fi
p.m. or Sot 12·3 p.m. k: VM!W our
monogen, fuD & part-6'"" .iylisb,
remocleled mobile homn
guarun~ base ...lory. One ol the
bnt benefitpooages in tho Industry
shadedbt.
& ongoing~ troin;ng. 1·
cablereody
800·208·3290, leave name &
smoD pell allowed
numbet.

1
~:~a'~~~nC:Xt;>ts
mo, 457·.4959 leave menage.
3 BEOROOM,GiantCityschool di>lrict,
7r~.w/d hookup.

plexo,, Ovod-plexes, mobile home,

26, 1997 • 13

The

TWO BDRM, FURNlSH!:D, near SIU, CARBONDALE. 3 Bedroom mobile
1
0
go• heat, a/c, wa,h« DNl dryer, nice

,,.,rd. $500/mo, 457·.U22.

Schillingsi':>~r' Mgmt

t]

Mobile ~omes

'-VON NEEDS REPS In oil areas, ro
quota>, na shipping feet, caD. .

~

,e,·
""

Fraternity and Sorority Life at SIU
. giy~s you en~less valuaJ:>le
opportunities....
~ore!
Women's
.
. . .. . . .
Formal Rush: .:Sept~ 3-7.
Men's
Formal Rush: . Sept~" 2-6
Informal Rush: Sept . . 7-11

-~1

l:ffl:j:j•AW-!hi=l•N':I 1~800:SUNCH1rse 1::i-

I BEDROOM Plea,anl H;Q Rd, .;;;;:;;
and erm~ ;nd~ SI~ 549-83~2. .,
'

-
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'··
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. .. •

:

••• lhe web•• www aunch•••.com

$1500WEEKI.Y POTEN11Al MA/UNG RanaaYDoea , •
•Beturl
OU~ ORCUlARS. FOR INFO CAU 1· ·.
,.
,30Hl45-0.t75.
'
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.; Panhellenlc
Pan-helle.nic
~ · .· Pick up apps at IGC
. ~·
office 3rd Floor Student
~
Center or caU 453-2633 ~
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u

ree Lunch!

This fall the University
Bookstore is introducing the
UB Low Price Guarantee.
According to UB director, Jim
Skiersch, "if any customer
discovers that one of our
textbooks is priced higher than
any of the other local
bookstores, we'll match the
lowest price."

If the University Bookstore
docs need to verifv that a
competitor has :~-.ver price on
a textbook, they will buy lunch
for the customer who brought it
to their attention and mark all
those remaining textbooks ~ith
the lower price. Customers
have five (5) days from the
time they purchase the book to
bring a price discrepancy to
UB 's attention.

a

UB's goal is to give students
the best deal possible. "Based
on our new pricing guidelines, I
don't expect many challenges
on our prices," said Skicrsch.

''The whole process is very
simple and·easy," explains
Skicrsch:

DAWG Book
. Student.life .simplified:
Many of the. things SIUC .
. students r:,eed in one place ·~ .'.
.

~

"if any customer
discovers that one of
our textbooks is priced .
higher than any of the
otfier local bookstores,
we'll match the
lowest price./'

a very briefform .. UB will
verify pricing of the book(s) i11
·question within 24 hours. Once
verified that a lower price is
being offered, the customer may
purchasa the book at the lower
price, or if he or she has
already purchased the book
/rum UB, they can pick up their
reflind at f!B refimd desk

Any customer who fi11ds a
lower price 011 a textbook
thats i11 the same co11dition as
ours (new or used) will fl// out

In either case, the University
Bookstore will also treat the
customer to lunch in ·the Student
Center's new food court.

____ ,, ____

Our books ·vvon't
· break your bank

Makes Its Debut!

;

____ ,, ____

'

.

1997:9g

·. The official
Dawg Book is
now on sale, exclµsively in the
University· Bookstore. ''The book.
is designed to be a resource for- ·
SIUC students;" explains Doug.
Daggett, Associate.Director of the'.
· Student Center.. "We wanted (the
book) to be useful Jo students, as
. well as being informative and very
affordable."
In addition ~o oxer $50 i~ savings,
the Dawg Book contains: A planner;
·a calendar: valuable information .
about the SIUC campus;· a ..
complete Saluki Express bus
schedule; a place for addresses and ·
phone numbers a"nd _more. ·The
book ~s priced :it only s1,95,

The U B. i__ovv Price

G, a
Come

&

get it!

If you find. a. low~r price on any textbook, we'll
match it. :.GUARANTEED!. Plus, we've got
_m~:xe: ;_. Used Books, School Supplies, Art
Supplies,
Comp~ter Software, & SIUC
Apparel.
.
.

New food choices are a
hit. with students
After'much anticipation, the Student
Center's new food courtis open for
business. Housed within lhe
"Mainstreet market Place" will be
Taco Bell Express, Papa John's Pizza,
Roosters Chicken, International
Gardens, Kitchen Classics,
Magnificent Mealery, Quenchers
Beverages and WW. Cinnamons.
Also located on the first floor, a~e
Subway Sandwich Shop and Rit~zza.

~

~.
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BACK TO SCHOOL HOURS

-

Auglnl .

Mon,}oy 25 • Wednesday 27
Thursday 28 ·
Friday 29
Soturday30 . : ·

.,

Bom•Bpm
Bom• IOpm

8om•5:30pm
10am·5pm

.

Closed ~nday 3_1 & ~ I
REGUlAR HOURS

Monday • Friday .

Saturdays

l Paid Advertisement f
,f

nl'ee:

. . .• . . . . .

.

• 8cm ~ 5:30pm ''
12cm • 5pm

-universitlj

bookstore
536-3_3,21 VStudentCenter

·

/
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.Parcells scooping·: up iex--Pat.riots
TUNA HELPER
:
. Jets coach' curs most of

Green Bay for safety Chris Hayes. uled to make $300,000 base salary
Parcells was not available for com- · · this season. Their combined proment Monday. On Sunday, .he ' rared signing bonuses, which will·.
stressed the need "to integrate accelerare against the Jets' salary
last year's team, hires
younger, less expensive players cap next season, will cost the team
~ y of his old players. . onto this team."
only $79,100. ·
Fitting that bill arc rookies
"I really felt I had a couple or
NEWSDAY
Jerald Sowell, a fullback claimed years in me. At least one more for
from the Packers; Matt Finkes, a sure," Hansen said. "I don't think
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.- New York linebacker let go by the Carolina I've lost leg strength .••. I'm being
Jets Coach Bill Parcells, in what is Panthers; and Todd Kurz, a punter realistic about it though. I don't
becoming a familiar scenario, · who comes from the Minnesota expect the phone to be ringing off
dipped into his past again Monday, Vikings to the starting spot with the hook."
· bringing in two more players from the Jets. Kurz, also a placekicker at
Sources clos: to Cobb said the
his New England Patriots Super Illinois State, averaged 44.3 yards seventh-year v:teran was stunned
Bowl squad to shore up secondary on 18 punts with the Vikings, after being n)tilied by Parceils
and special-teams needs.
·
exactly two yards more than Monday morning that he was off
the team." Cohb, en rQute to his
. As part of a blizzard of moves to Hansen, a 13-year veteran.
shape up the roster before
Sowell (6-foot, 248 pounds), a Houston home Monday night, was
Sunday's regular-season opener at former Tulane star who had five unavailable for commenL He fin•
Seattle, Parcells plucked safety catches and one rushing atrempt ished the preseason with 24 carries
Corwin Brown and tight end John for the Packers, steps in as a back- for 66 yards ard one touchdown.
The Jets' 53-man roster include::
. Burke from the waiver wire, along · up to Lorenzo Neal. Finkes (6-3,
with three rookies. Brown and 260), r,i Ohio State product, is five former Patriots who played
Burke, released Sunday by New conside.:d a promising special for Parcells last ~on, including
Englanc.J, were reserves for teams player.
. comerbacks Jerome · Henderson
Parcells' · AFC .championship
Kurz (6-3, 218) joins placekick- and Otis Smith and guard William
er John Hall and kick returner Roberts. The coach also brought in
squad.a year ago.
To make room for the five add!- De<lric Ward as rookie starters on middle linebacker Pepper Johnson,
lions, the Jets terminated the con- the Jets, who have .14 first-year who like Roberts was a two-time
trncts of punter Brian Hansen and · players on their 53-man roster. In Super Bowl champion with
running back Reggie Cobb, who addition, third-round pick Leon Parcells' Giants.
both were assured by Parcells dur- Johnson, following a superb preOnly 26 players remain from the
ing training camp that they had season In which he touched the Jets' final rosier• last December.
made the team. Additionally, tight ball a team-high 49· times on The team will have 12 new
end Tyrone Davis was traded to offense,· including . 16 caichcs, starters, including position switchthe Green Bay Packers to complete replaces ~obb as the likely backup es for linebackers Mo Lewis and
an earlier deal, likely the swap of to running back Adrian Murrell.
Marvin Jones and free safety
comcrback Carl Greenwood to
Hansen, like Cobb, was sched- Marcus Coleman.
·
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Westbrook offers
.~polog)''for· beating
Redskin teammate
Tuesday. Thank you."
Team
officials
hope
Westbrook's words mm·e the
franchise at least a tit closer to
ending 0:11: of the ugliest
episodes in it~ history.
Westbrook had already been
WASHINGroN Posr
fined SS0,000 by the team for
the incident. and on S:iturday
WASHINGTON - Wash- he offered two separate apoloington Redskins wide receiver gies: a private one to Davis
Michael Westbrook Monday and another to his teammates
apologized publicly for· and coache.~ iii a team mcetattacking, teammate Stephen·: ing.
·
_ ·
Davis, calling his a~ions "a
Monday, he went public.;
great embarrassment that had Far· from the cocky· athlete
taught ~im "a grcat lesson." . who frequently brags ·about' •
He. ISSUed _the· apology· catching JOO passes and setst::nding out~1de .a back_ ting records, · Westbrook
entrance . to Redskin Park, . seemed humbled following an
. having just practiced with his incident that enraged fans and
·. teammates for the first time: teammate.~ alike. He clearly
since the bizarre side Iin~ ...· had been nervous about facing
attack _of Davis six· days ago. a .battery of cameras . and
. He·_ took no questions from_ · reporters.joking to one writer.
reporters, offered.no explana- · "I feel like Mike Tyson." ·
·· lion -for his actions and spoke
.With the Rcd~kins' opening
• for just 23 seconds. He did not ; game at Carolina just six days
lll'.'tltion Davis by name. : : away, Redskins Coach Norv
> "I thought it was very· Turner desperately wants the
im(lllrtant that I came out here attention to shift away from
to ·say · an ·· apology · to the Westbrook and toward footRedskin fans, the owner, my ball.
~mates, beealL~ it was.a · "Obviously. something like
grcat embarrassment the way this you don't put behind you
I reacted out there. on the · in one day," Turner said. "We ·
field," Westbrook s:iid. · "I . had a normal practice today. If
think it's important to move-' you came out and watched us,
on and not let this thing be_ a ·. you'd say we practiced as
great distraction to my team.' usual. We'll get ready for the
We have to come togethei , game and I don't expect it to
And I learned a great lesson . be an issue at all."

SO SORRY:
Washington receiver
offers apology but no
·explanati~n. •

LOOK OUT
BELOW!
lhe SIUC cheer·
leading squad perfomis a daring
stunt to entertain the
crowd in front of
Shryock Auditorium
during the SIUC
Welcome Back .
Picnic on Saturday.
The picnic was

sponsored by
Chancellor Donald
Begg~ and his wife,
Shirfey, and drew
on estimated 5,000

attendees.
DmNMIUD/
Dtily Ei:irtian . •

m

~s· ··LuK1 eooKsToRE
JPIKf::lf~f.tCi~t~'\tv.Ht;;i~~Y.~
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Saluki tililba·ck returriSto battle for top ·spot
"I'm going to do the best I can
· nnd see ir,I can get.back in the
national standings ns far as kickoff
Snluki teammates. Carpenter fin- returns go,"·Cnrpenter said. "It'll

back out there now."
. FRESH START: .
The injury occurred nl an inopSidelined by i,njury last · _ portune time for Carpenter nnd his

season, Carpenter fights
to prove he's top Dawg.
Eh-AN KEITH
DE SroRTS EorroR
Adversity has had n major effect
on SIUC running back Karlton
Carpenter's brief career as n Snluki
football player, but it has prepared
him to deal with struggles he will
face on nnd off the field during the
next three years.
Carpenter's hopes of leading
SlUC to the playoffs in 1996, his
sophomore season, were dashed
after he was sidelined with a stress
fracture in his ankle.
The injury knocked Carpenter
out of the staning lineup for the
season but fueled his desire· to
return stronger than ever in 1997.
"I c:in't wait for the season to
start so I cnn prove myself nil over
again," Carpenter said.
"It (the injury) hurt me bad. If
there's one thing I like to do, it's to
play nnd win and compete, nnd I
couldn't do ii. I was deprived of n
year of it I just cnn't wait to get

will make a difference.
·. "Well, ·1 like the · way he.
(Quarless) goes about his business," Carpenter said. "He takes
be good having someone like Coe care of it, nnd he's strict My high
(Bonner) back there with me." • · · school coach nn<l he nre the snmc
. Carpenter's return is a welcome but in· some different ways, so I
llddition for first-year coach Jan was used to the discipline. I like it, ,

ished the 1995 season with 556
rushing yards nnd 143 reccivin!l
. yards while appearing in · nil of
SIUC's 11 games as the staning
tailback.
Carpenter made his mark as a
freshm'lll ns the nation's fourthleading kickoff return specialist
with 401 yards on 14 attempts, for
nn average of nearly 29 yards per
prove myself
over
return:
The running back set his sights
KARl.roNCARmml
high at the beginning of 1996, with
.booR FROM 0tcAGo
his backfield mates Coe Donner,
Orlan Mays nnd Rodney Kennedy
combining for one of the Gateway Quarless.Alreadyatadisadvantage nnd I think that's what we needed
Football Conference's strongest · with a smnll, 75-man squad heading nnd will get us to where we want to
into the. year, Carpenter · gives go."
rushing corps.
.Carpenter · made his official
But the injury, knocked. Quarless an extra dimension, proreturn in spring drills, where he had
Carpenter out for the year, nnd vided he can make a full recovery.
thrust Bonner into the spotlight .
"Everybody has tnlked about a slow start· but made strides
Bonner capitnlized on the opportu- how · good a player Carpenter is, toward regaining his old form.
nity, rushing for 1,234 yards while nnd he is," Quarless said. "But the·
"I kind of worked out the rust
being named to the Gateway's All- problem is he hasn't renlly played nnd the little nicb during spring
long enough to renlly sharpen his bnll, so I came out looking pretty
Conference first team.
·
·
good," Carpenter said. "Ille first
Although the lay-off wrs frus- skills."
Quarless already has made nn _· day with pa,is on went terribly for
trating, Carpenter applied for a
medicnl hardship waiver nnd was impression on Carpenter, nnd it is me. I fumbled for lht' first time
granted an extra year by the Quarless' work ethic nnd emphasis pretty much since I've been here,
on discipline that Carpenter says and it kind of hurt. w.e. But I got
NCAA.

----------,,-\_________
I can't wait for the season to start so I can
aH

again.

Delaney, Johnson among
1997 College Football
Hall of·Fame inductees
of Boston University and· Lynn
Thomsen of Augustana were the
other players inducted. Jim
Butterfield of Ithaca nnd Paul
Hoernemann of Heidelberg were
the coaches inducted.
CoLLEGC PRESS SERVICE
Delaney,· who .finished. with
3,047 career yard~. set numerous
South Bend, IN (TSN) Legendary Northwestern State school, state and national rushing
two-sport All-American Joe records with the Demons. lie
Delancy and. Gruy .. Big Hands" rushed for 299 yards and scored
Johnson, one of Grambling's nil- four times as a sophomore against
lime greatest defensive players,• Nicholls State in 1978.
Johnson anchored the Tigers
were inducted today into the
College Football llnll of Fame. defensive line in the early 1970's
Both players were among a 13- and wreaked havoc on opposing
man "Divisional" class of backfields. The defensive tackle
inductees selected earlier this was a three-time First Team AIIyear.
NAIA selection from 1972-74.
San Di.:go State's Fred Dryer, Grambling went 41-6 during
quarterback Ken O'Brien of Cnl- Johnson's tenure.
Davis, Angelo State defensive
Also enshrined into the Hall of
tackle Pierce Holt, Nevada's Fame were the 1996 class who
Frank Hawkins, Joe Cichy· of were inducted last December in
North Dakota State, Joe Dudek of New York. Charles White of USC
Plymouth Stale, William Grinnell and Hugh Green of Pinsburgh
l)f Tufts University, Bruce T.1ylor highlighted the 11 players.

.LEGENDS: Famous
Northwestern back tops
list of collegiate heroes.

"When they hit the door that
leads into the gym. I expect them
to give me what they cnn give
me," Locke said. "I know they're
negative. is that at tillll!S I neglect human and th-:rc will be times
to praise my players bec:iuse I they can't phy.;icnlly, but never
expect perfection. I have worked mentally."
Rcd~hirt fn:shman seller Kathy
very hard to get bener at that."
Locke's winning attitude nnd Dulle s:i.id Locke is able to bring
out
the best in the team.
desire to compete have bad posi· "She ge~ what she needs out of
tive effects on ·many of Locke's
players, who say that being her players," Dulle said. "She
coached by a former player is a knows how to · tell her players
what to do so they perform to the
great benefit to the team:
Senior . outside hitter Traci best of their ability."
Last sen.~on, the Salukis finEggers said Locke has helped her
with severnl components of. the ished fifth in the Missouri Valley
game, such ns blor.king tech- Conference with a 14-19 mark.
niques, hand positioni~g nnd men- The team opens the 1997 season
against . the
University of
tal toughness.
"She knows the game so well Connecticut in the Carolina/Nike
that she knows everything about Fall Invitational tournament in
.
the game," Eggers said. "I've Chapel Hill, N.C., Friday.
With the return of six starters,
never known anyone that knows
the game the way she docs, not Locke said she cannot wait for the
only playing-wise but mentally."
season to begin.
Mental preparation is one of
"I'm just waiting for that day to
the most important aspects of the come." she said. "We deserve that
game Locke tries to stress to her big day, and we'\'e been Wl'rking
players.
· very hard."

,

VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 20
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back in the swing of things, and I
impressed· myself a little bit this
spring."
Carpenter . spent the .summer
working out nt ·his nlma mater, .
Dunbar High School in Chk;igo.
He said the extra work has prepared him to battle Bonner for the
tenm's staning tailback s~L
Quarless hns said that he expects
a decision about the starting tailback position to be made soon, nnd
he docs not support using Bonner
nnd Carpenter in n rotation at the
position throughout the season.
Regardless of the outcome,
Carpenter nnd Bonner will both see
their fair . share of playing time,
combining with,fullback Brynn
Nolbertowicz. to place SIUC
among the league's top rushing
attacks.
.
Quarless is not wonied about
playing time, because both
Carpenter nnd Bonner have demonstrated they are worthy candidates.
"With Carpenter, Bonner and
Nolbertowicz. at running back,
you're probably not going to get a
better trio than those three guys
right there," Quarless said. "I'm
going to have to find a place to play
these guys. But it's n good problem
tohnve."
. •

scmrnno,um
MLB

1,

Football:
Saluki tailback C~rpenter
bounces back from.injury.

·

Marlins Cubs 3
Expos 2, Cardinals 1

page 19

PostGame.
SIUC BASKETBALL
Herrin ndds four to squad
SIUC ba.~ke1ball co:ich Rich Herrin
ha.~ announet.-<l lhe addition of four more
players for the 1997-98 squad, giving the
team a tolal of 16 members.
The Salukis have added freshmen for~
wanl/cenlcrs Nikos Topou1.is and
Thana.~is Topouzis. a.~ well a.~ frc.~hman
forward Andy Scott and junior guard
Jeremy Wright.
. The Topouzis' arc 6-foot-9-inch. 235 7
pound twin brmhcrs from Konlariotissa,
Gn."CCc. who have not played organized
ba.~kctball since graduating from high
school in 1995. Scott. who is 6 feet 4
inches tall. is from Ea.\t Peoria. and
Wright is a 6-foot-1-inch transfer from
John A. Logan College who played at
Murphysboro High School.

-TAKING·
THE LEAD:'
SIUC cross country
runner Jenny
Monaco, a-sophomore from Palatine,
paces her teammates on a

NFL
Bills reJ?Ortedly nearing deal
with All- Pro end Smith
1i1c Buffalo Bills and star defensive
end Bru.:c Smith reportedly arc closer
than ever on a COl'tract cxtcn.~ion.
Monday's Buffalo N::ws reported a
major bn-.:ikthrough in talks, a.~ the Bills
agreed to improve the signing bonus offer
from S5 million to S6 million. Smith
reportedly is willing to accept a six-year
extension rather than a live-year deal.
Bec:uLo;e of the added year to the deal,
the new package is said to be worth S26
million, nearly S4 million more than what
wa.~ previously offered.
~;r.ith brietly sat out of training camp
in an effort to srx.-cd up the negoliations.
Smith is in the final year of a contr.ict that
'will pay the 12-ycar veteran S22 million
this S<!a.,;on.
Smith was the Defensive Player of the
Year last :,ea,;on when he til-<l for the lead
in the AFC wilh 13.5 sack.,;. 1l1e ninetime Pro !3owl selection has 140 sacks
during his NR.. career.

NCAA BASKETBALL
McCarthy Joins VCU Staff
Virginia Commonwealth University
ha.~ hired fumier University ofTennes.,;ceChattanooga head co:ich Mack McCarthy
.._~ an a.~istant coach for this sca.~on. with
plans for him 10 take over a.~ head coach
for the 1998-99 sea.,;on.
l\fcCarthy, who quit a.~ head coach of
the Moccasins earlier this month, will
replace long-time friend Sonny Smith a.~
the head coach for the 1998-99 season.
The 60-year-<Jld Smith has announced he ·
will retir,: follr,wing next sca.c;on.
The 45-year-old McCarthy l=d the
Moes to th: thinl round of the NCAA
Tournament in March but unexpcclcdly
resigned Aug. 2 ~Iler Cl)aching
·
Tenne.=-Chattanooga for.12 years. He
own.~ tte school record for vic11Jries with
143 and is tied with former Maryland
coach Burton Shipley for most career vie- ·
tories in the Southern Conference.
McCarthy won eight Southern
Conference titles and led the Moes to live
NCAA Tournament appearance.<;.
Smith has a 127-108 n.-cord over eight
seasons for the Rams. VCU finished 1413 last season, including a 9-7 mark ;n
the Coloni;il Conference.
· ··

MI.B
Cubs Put Foster on DL
The Chicago Cubs· placed siarting
pitcher Kevin Foster on the 1.5-day disabled list Monday. The right-hander ha.,;
been hampered wi1h a :;trained right
shoulder.
Foster is I0-6 with i,_ 4.49 ERA in 25
start.~ for the Cubs tlii~ sea.c;on. He is winless in his la.\t eight starts. Foster ha.'i
gone 32-28 with an ERA o\'er 4.50 in.
parts of four !iea.'\Ons with tt.c Phillie.'i· and
::,;\);
Cubs.

6 1/2

mile run on

Saturday afternoon.
DMNMllW/
U1ilyE,..11'1i.ln

New blood fires. up SIUC runners
PASSING THE TORCH:
Loss of four of last year's
stars forces young athletes
to step up in cro:;s coµntry.
CoREY CUSIC!(
DAILY EGYITIAN REl'IJRTfR

Saluki women's cross country
coach Don DcNoon is counting on
two. returning runners. to give his
large, inexperienced_ squad a head
start on the compelilion and replace a
rnid in team leadership.
The los.<; of four top runners leaves
a hole to fill for the leadership role,
and DcNoon is countir.; on senior
Raina Larsen and sophomore Jenny
Monaco to a~-ccpt that role.
"Raina and Jenny are the silent
leaders of the team," DcNoon said.
"They lead by example by getting lhe
job done in pr.ictke,. and everyone
follows."
DcNoon ha.,; lost four of his top
runners. one who gradu:ued and three
who will n.-<lshirt this sca.,;on. forcing
some of the freshmen to adjust lo college competition quickly.
Juniors Sharlene Downing and
Colleen Bouck will rcd.~hin the season along .with senior Kelly French.
Downing is uul with an injury suffered during ouldoor track sca.,;on,
Bouck is sitting out to gain more
experience and another year of eligibility, and French is pursuing a re.~pi.-atory therapy internship. The team
also will be without Kim Koerner this
sca.,;on, who graduated in May.
Those losses have thrown the

spollight on Becky Cox, a freshman
DcNoon said the large numbers
in cduc::llion from Jerseyville; will keep the runners pushing each
Sharunn Downing, a freshman in the- . other harder in practice and keep a
ater from North , La.~ Vega.,;. Nev.: · competilivc edge for some of -the
Marissa Jelks, an undecided freshman lower spot~ in the tcp seven.
from Bloomington; Monaco and · "I was impressed by how many of
Larsen.
the new runners ran the whole nineMonaco ta.\ted much success in mile practice run the olher day."
high school, leading her squad to a DcNoon said. "Most of lhem haven't
state championship a.~ a ,;cnior and run that far in high school."
Top runners Monaco and Larsen
arc CXjX.'Cling to anchor the Salukis
with both a strong slart and finish this ·
scasorL Last year the team -started
strong. b-Jt had a rough finish with a
fourth piacc showing in the Missouri
Valley Conference and a 131h place.
finish at the NCAA District V mceL '
An added bonus for DcNoon•s
squad this year is the relum of Leah
Steele, a junior in psychology from
Beach Park. Steele was plagued by an
injury-riddled season la.~t year but is
back and ready to compete.
"It's going to be very exciting
bcca1L<;e we are so young," Steele
said. "\Ve have only one senior
· returning, but we_ arc very optimistic
back-to-back second-place finishes in on our chances of improving our conher sophomore and junior years. But fen:ncc finish from last year."
the Saluki's youth and inexperience
DcNoon cxrx.-cts Steele to remain
arc two area.~ that make it hard for healthy and reach the fmm that made ·
Monaco to make any championship her a solid contributor two years ago.
predictions.
_
"Leah (Steele) had an injury-prone
"We arc ,·cry young but will be a sca.~on last year, but she; is a good athstrong team for a couple years," said . lctc, and . I sec her coming back
Monaco. n sophomore in· Spanish strong," DcNoon said.
from Pa...tinc. "It's hard to tell what
"Our young freshmen are not used
to expect from us this early."
to losing-""'."" they knew how to win. I
The 1997 Saluki team will be 19 want to build their confidence and
· runners strung 10 open the season, have them step up and win at the collcgc l~vel."
with nine freshmen athletes.

----,,---We are very young
but will be a strong
team for a couple
years. It's hard to tell
what to expect from
us th~s early.

tlliila
• The women's
cross counhy
team opens its
season Sept. 6
against the·
University of
Kansas and the
University of

MississiP.pi in
Carbonaale.

Saluki Spikers. ready for ret1J,r.n to co~~t
STATE OF MIND:
Coach's experience as
player helps inspire
volleyball team to success.
5HAHDEL RICHARDSON
DAILY El.YrrtAN REl'IJRTIK

SIUC •volleyball · head coach
Sonya Locke views her job a.~ a way
to fuel her desire for competition on
and off the court, after a fulfilling
career at SIUC 15 years ago.
Locke, a standout at SIUC from
1979 to 1982, said she did not want
to sec her career end. .
·•1 wa.~n·t ready to give up com~
petition," Locke _said. 'This is my
way of staying C(lmpctitive."

But Locke's job means more to
her than being head volleyball
coach. The coaching gives her a
chance to. guide young women
through their college years.
"I enjoy watching players grow
up." Locke· said. "You bring someone in·_ who's 18. years old.· and
they're wet behind th: ears, and
t.hey·re not real sure about-what col: lege life is about •. Then it is so
am:izing to see them break out of
their shell.
.•.
"It is so rewarding for me as n
person and as a coach to see them
, grow -up and to know that I had
some part in that." ·
.
_
During her Saluki career, Locke
· set the SIUC single-season records
for block assists (191), block solos
(100) :ind attack pen:entage (.369),

as well as th.: career mark for auack
percentase (.320).
· Locke earned All-American s,atus · from the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
in 1981 and received Most V:.!uable
i'layer accolades from the Gateway
Conference in :982.
Locke, who has compiled a 1289• record in six scllSOns nt the helm
of Saluki volleyball, said her playing experience is helpful when dealing with players. but it also causes
her to place high expectations on
the team.
'1"he advantage is that I can see
things on the court because of my
playing experience," she said. "ll,e
.
..
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